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Business Standard AHMEDABAD | TUESDAY, 31 MAY 2022 

PM Cares for children: ” 
*4,000/month & more 

—_ 

  

  

eee May ny lives could besaved and 
a aes the Apa, af many is farniiles 

he students who lost be saved,” he 
both thelr parents cue ~ sald in eae aOR 
to Covid-19 will get 2 phare of negativity during 

monthly suipend of £4,000 4 ‘the pandemic. India relied on 
month, Prime = Minister lis strength. 

‘Nuendra Modi announced on. “We Lrusted our 
Monday, Themonduy spend doctors, and our youth. And, 

will be disbursed under the we Gung out as a ray of L 
PM Car for Children int a worry for ae ee | a z 

Scheme, Mod! eald. not become the problem. 
“Ifsomenne needs an edu: - but we became use solution Earmngs Per Equity Snare ca met prot alle tas (Paty oaks ap 

cation loan for p Prime Mold ih Biver” ne added. arg of Rx, 10) ach 
courses, of for higher educa PM CARES for Children,and aealth card under Ayushmart He also said that coming A ore FY 248) | 
tion, then PM Cares will help 

Irn that tow, £4,000 hawe also 
been arranged for them every 

month through ether schemes 

for other dally needs,” he said, 
“The youth from [8-23 

Bharat ~ Pradhan Mantrt Jan Arogya Yolana 

was standing with them. The 
prime minister taid that 

under the scheme if same- 
one needed an education 

for Children, and a health 
card under Ayushman 
Bharat = Pradhan Mantri Jan 
Arogya Yojana was handed 

Busia ea of this, 

POLITICS & ene AFFAIRS Ae 

EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED ‘AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2022 

amen wee 

  

  

  

  

  
  

‘out of the negative Impact of 
Covidl, India has become one 
of the fastest gown 
coon inthe war i 
eves thane who | 

Jost thelr parents Inthe pane | 
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yearsofage will getagipend joan for professional cowrs- over to children during the © derle, PM Modbeaidevenin | Hh = 
every monthandwhenthey es, for higher education, programme. the biggest atmosphere of | f al 

are 23 yearsold,theywillget then PM Garey would Hesaldthe PMCaresfund despair, “if we betlevein our Ee} Tr 
theamount of€i0 lakhs," he helpinthattoc.Maditrans- also helped a lot in preparing etre, then a ray of lleht Is 2 | Prali Belore Lax 7 earl ie 
added. Modicald PM Cares ferred scholarships to hosphkals, buying ventilators, visible, Gur coun- > [Prote aner tes 7 or) 

for Chitdren waa areflection schoal-going children. and setting up oxygen plants try sith ar eigen aoe = 
ofthe fact thateveryciigen AlsoapasshookofPM Cares during = the = Covid ple of this". heey raayhinyaste i ep hina os 

EDarrests Satyendar Jainunder PMLA 
PRESS TRUSTOF PiDEA Tuesday. Th far. The ED turd 
Mews Delha,30 Hay nana ein al seem 

ee howaladesfings. find anything against him, 
‘Delhi minkter Saryendar Jain was arrest- 
ed by the Enforcement Directorate (ED) 

  

  

‘masimarinvetnational in and te Stock Exchange's Webabe at ww bseingia le 
=      
  

    

OLE Orr ef 

on Monday in a money beundering case, ul 
with Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) calling ita 

‘Himaclsal Predesh 
tions,” Sisodia sald in a 

political move ahead of the Himachal tweet in Hindi, 
sald Jain has been held In 
an elght-year-old “fake” 

Pradesh assembly case as he is the AAP “The BJP ia afraid of 
He wastaken inte custody undercrim: = nchamge for the Himachal losing the electlons and 

inal sections af the ofMoney  Pradeshasserably elections. hence he was arrested to 
Laundering Act (PMLAMatterafewhours ond the BLIP is afraid of ios prevent him from going to 

of questioning, ED officials said They — ing the polls. Himachal, He will be 
alleged he was “evasive” in his replies. “A fake case has been released soon a8 
The minister ls expected to be pro- going on uguinst SurywrdarJuin forelght has been arrested kn a fuke cosy,” BOUTIQUE 

duced before a designated coum on yen He hasbeen called bythe EDsey-  Sisodia added, Lives @ 

, x 
> FROM PAGE 1 behemoth will pay tothe gous bution mechanism at parwith ‘home-curing the meat and are Layers 
— 5 ernment for F¥22 private life insurers. Post te sourcing fish from Kolkata inst- 
Markets... Cmaconsolidated bass the amendment, the [Ife fund has ead of using Imported salmon, 

insurer earned a net profit of been segregated to twe funds 

  

Anaysssaidabitefrebalanc- (2497 In the quarter In — partcipating and OMO cuff, an Ingredient for- 

ing from ito ara. fund ane nee parte ward place that opened in 
could have al on d new OE Gamgean tn Mages fle 
improved sentiment. The sar profit of the insurer fell 17 per recone Gn mune adds, "Things like parmesar: 
SOOreae 65 percent last week, com. yenr-on-year (YoY) to fpucion In. the cheese, avocados, asparagus 
lis blugest weekly gain since 2407; J fund has 
November 2020, The US inila- 

equated consumer spend: 
ing clata released last weekc rose 
07 percent, the most in three 
moths. The softening of infka- 
ton. further! sentimerit 
as investors expected Ihe US 
Fed to be bess aggressive with 
monetary tightening. 

Crude oll prices rage on 
Monday and were trading at 
$120 per barrel artidst the exa- 
ing of fockdown in China and 
the European Union working 
oma plan te ban ihe import of 
Rusalan crude off. The enrly 

arrival of the monsoon In 
‘Kerala raed hopes of a from isinvestments. eeduced onsts for sorne. 
fevourble impact on egricul- “Thefguiesofquarterend- Like elsewhere, of The “The agurcing cost has 
tural crops and boosted sentl- ed March’, 2022 andihecor Claridges, New Delhi.the pan- Inereased aubstantially since aL ae] 
iment, The market breadthwas responding quarter ended in demdc andthe ongolng Russla- all the imported proxtucts were lade. Partloulare “ae 
strong om Monday, with 2.332 the previous year, are the bal: Ukraine war caused difficulty supplied to us in bulk,” says 7) ee ety 

advancing and 1136 ancing figures between audited in sourcing imported meat, Rana, Now, while (he supply is Ne Se “wes deciiningon the BSE. Allther? figures in respect of full finan- sauces etc. “We have unadulterated and high-quall- Emma be meer : 
sevtoralindicesofthe BSEend- cial year and published amdit- now shifted to baer ty, the quantlty is limited, ao Tee - rT 
ed wothgalns The RSE [Tincdex ed/urmmdited year-to-date fig- locally produced Ue cot is high, he adds, |. it or o F 

jumped nearly 4 percent fol- ureruptotheend ofthe third Uttarakhand and ciujarat, fie (Chef Prasad Metrant. direc- ts 7 ar mT erat Sros 

Jowing last weelt's rebound In quarter of the relevant flanctal Vivek Rana theexecutivechel tor of culinary at Conrad ary as aan 53 wa aa 

asda year”, LIC said in its notes to ‘The shift did not result in anty Bengaluru, however, says thet LFTB eer Se case Eanes : 
accounts, change inthe menu."Weeon- snce ineally sourced ingred|- Se as liga anon maser vae'oa teskee 

LIC, a LiChadasingle “life fund” tinue to serve lems if we are ents are readily available, i) of pravious paar) 
before Section ofthe GAct abletomaintainaccuracy with reduces che cost of import and a | arg Pe Snare SES wach] 

‘This works out te dividend of was ainended by the govern- local ingredients. Otherwise, warehousing. Whatever be the Basie end Deutod (ot Annuai¢ad) 288 ba] aad 17.43. 13.48 

2916 crore that the insurance menttobringlesurplusdisin- we take them off the menu,” cate, the pandemic has made The spose series were reviewed Sy Se. tha Audit Comemiltes and approved by fe Bostd of Direciors al ineir meeting Nain or 
Rano Blatutory Aucitera hava amie oe 

: ‘Chet Nera ditches angie Soe % The Helen pnt cr of Hore Tarik Bung ot GCI Lins ited (SHOAL) ncug A 

of cullnary at Pullman and nulastaning ~ See g EaneeIn ty ay scceaaen epoch 

| Novotel, New Delhi, tas, mean- Voda Idea... ptearig bre let pov of Siac Sone Meee tL Corey Sierras Sch an Apsil 2 BORE 
| while, taken the supply prob- socondance with tha tare of Agee! Trans! Se. Sy ey apnempinanbedt @, 2074 as ae 2 

lem ap an eepermaniy ip pias The bmy oftheir ay oti cata ne wba AR east wa he Ge bs ie pad an Sbrance fT O10? Grovea Wi Narar’sl, 2022 
with the menu whenever pos- on the moratorium period aie a sail thar Koeller a eae. an rom We aren 

|| able We werk Sex cipacty mentinte. to ELIE Sxets Bean rs nays apatabone bat care auceg Yee hana ch 2022 were rargnaty brpacted ef the param, Te 
| withartisanal! sosoune towards AOR (adjusted gross has astessed, and is continuously reviewing, Hts Bquidty, future cash flow projections. be prc of eeurence 6! re 
| quringredienta. Thisallows us revenues) and deferred spec- Splecaated une the hedges based on orders in-hand and current incicators of future condimians, The 

  

7 Tee oreiieeracinin financial bank guarantees. Ghevaspesenne Uallema upcoores py ina Sema of i | aie aera 

uality of food they consume. related to spectrum guc- a) Forsaant to the scheme of amanralion 0! Praneveditve Sin faite iene ges the pany. a 
SThath how we get ce late: tewaite conan Rometry apaewed iy Be Boat oe wets mewived fram Eh Fee een T me sruolen ip Tes Seth aie ie enter 

1 6/5 duce anamiasalad, which ga To date, bank guarantees | rece mei es ‘a maatng of dhaverainers on Novamber 18. 2021 and tha schame of 
big hit among patrons,” says worth 16,000 crore have been | siralgnraton was equi majority. Tharealter, tha Compares have fied a paitien an Dacambat 14. 2021 belora Tha 

SOLUTION TO HOETe chef Oberal. retumed, thus helping the NCL Jo the schema and fhe p ts yal to ba heard. Tha appoinied dats tot the armabpama 

  

Chef Vanshika Bhatia, at 

  

22,917 crore in the corespan- 
ding period of the last Mgcat 
year. 

UC eared net premiums 
to the tune of t143 trillion in 
Q4. up if per cem from ELIE 
trillion in the corresponding 
period a year ago. In FY22 net 

Prema, of the insurer src 
at 4.27 trillion, an incroase of 
62) percent from t402 crillion 
in FY21, Income on invest 
ments of LIC, vatich Is one nd 

bai modifed to 9:10 in a 

phaged manner, whereln 30 
ber cent will go te policyhold- 
era and (0 per cent to share- 
holders. Further, 100 per cent 
ofthe surplus generated out of 

the non-participasing business 
‘will be availainte for distribution 
teal shareholders, 
Agsurding to LIC Chairman 

MB Kumar. this change will 
help LICincrease its profitabsl- 

toy, a metric that will now be 

unavailable (because of the 
Russia-Ukraine conflict), Rut 
we had to keep serving our 

Patrans. eo we pnt in ouch with 
afew farmers and Poured that 
there are good-quality = } 
altematives available 

almost everything.” 
"Now we proudly write an | 

our menu that our avocados 
come from Manipurand vandl- 
la is sourced from Coorg.” 
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  the largest asset 
flat at $7498.15 crore In re 

fourth, for the full 
yeas, It earned £292 trillion Eateries... 

to change our menus often, 
based on what's in season, thoag hrancial resulta, 
when earlier wewoulddolt hue once this proces (government vy fen othe d by tha Union Cabivel on July 14, 2001 (nested os August 13, 2021), lor continuation of Plsbate of 
once a year.” he . acquiring stake} hasbeen com ‘Gonral aa sha ua Laven Insc w wh oe eee eae a6 Moblied ny + a ol Tenliies cern aot aes & a 

Other concerns, tea, had pleted,” the source said. The Hiss ‘ suport ef Apsen rere Marte apa, ncentres recuse onus marge ne 

chels rethinking what ta pur bnvestors became inlerested in Hanan etd Deay G2 Fad, Canieal Goveenmet hax roubed Frriseean ot Dulles and Taxes on od Praacees (ADTEP 
out on the lable. For instance, 
“impaned frowen produce held 
ambiguity because you don't 
keer when [twas frome,” as 
Tyagh The demi 

Bhatia adds. The artisanal 
cheese, earlier Lmp teulso 
navy home-sourced. 
  

an   
  

duce has not necessarily 

putting money in Vodafone 
Idea after the srmecrit Coan 
steps to help the telecart sec 

tor, In March this yeu, the DoT 
Seiad a icecat pa 

  

a 

f Comanny’s Standalone Financial wtonnalion ia a4 below. 
  

  
  
  

  

  

  

  

    

          
  

              
  

  

  

  
Rates fears tenia producis vide Nobficaion aatao Avguet 17. 202). The Group 

  
wseuearient of the possible eects ol the Covid 19 and the 

mig in ihe pubsequant peied may Ge dMerent Irom 

hag gecrued the becelie 
orm rua t ee 

anapadtonrnagre 10 bower roatsation on e-Scrps (mcaiveditecawania ees 
‘Sepurmbat 30, “poe, "20.06 Crores a3 on sacoptinal om mPa raputs for Pw Quart 

expenditure incuwed on account of   
    Hard: Nach apeey be OY es Soe ee ee ere an cana eit Qapeee af OF be affective upon Hing of order o! Matonal ny Law 

- entrants, too, had to aides. = ronal i 00%, i 

4 eke Lingently cethiikthelrsourcing Adicya Bida Group and via) ‘Tha ane naa rearranges Fal Divan otf 2-pa Egat Sara 2 ach 4. @ 100%, subject to the aperoval of Sharencsers 

Solution strategies. ‘Take the oase of Locl ple — have invested sy Rater coerce eens tae Seemaryeaiien mento nearness 
and Toot,a Furopean caféand in the telco through 8 yearto-cate figueas upte Ww thed Quanta: of he Financial Yeas, 

lamorow | whiery tha came up In ferential eqalry infusion of ay Thana apa lr ste formal ¢f Financial Rerute of (we Cuarer and Yoar grded March 31, 2022 Mee 

HOW TO PLAY | Mumbai in January this year. 44.500 crore, The shares were der Receiaon 39/01 a BSS (Listing Shipton and Sacro Rrra naan avs. ra Pewes 

10 | gays tts owner «Mohit based tothe promoters at tia Reso it Sune an pnp pirhecmepahtdngpapiriag oases phil eon basiedacom aro 

ei baberk Nhlane ler per oanity china? this, x Tir Grp mary ous ey oe ager fama Tah an Nence open ine wok nue ibe ind 
, re poeta like ol , Vodafone conteil tas For and on banal of irectore 

umnand every 3x3 | the availability and price of crore and Aditya Birla Group Tdi she 

bax contabns | ome items became an iste” 11,125 crane. Pianeta: buwaee 

the digits Tta 9 So, Inead of using imporued | [pate May 28, 022 Ser ponegton 

mines, 

= @e°06 ae @e°006 ee 92 

   



Business Standard ‘BENGALURU ee TUESDAY, 34 MAY 2022 

PM Cares for children: 4 
Th, 000/month & more 
jones May 

he students who lodt 
both their parents due 
te Govid-19 will get 

monthly stipend of £4,000 a 
month, Prime Minister 
Naren Modi announced on 

The stipenct 

“Lfeorivevive reeds an edu- 
cation joan for f 
counies, of for higher educa~ 
thon, then #M Cares will help 
in that tea. M000 have alo 
been arranged for them every 

month through other schemes 
for other daily needa” he saicl. 

“The youth from 18-23 
years ofage will get a stipend 
every month and when they 

are TB yearsald, they will get 
the amount of 110 lakhs.” he 
added. Modi snid PM Cares 
for Children was a reMection 
of the {net that every citizen, 

  

PM CARES for Children, and a health card undor Ayuahmian 
Bharat - Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana 

wan standing with them. ‘The 

prime minister sald thar 
under the scheme if some- 
‘ane needed an education 
oar for professional cours- 
es, for higher education, 
then PM Cares would 

help tn that too, Mod! trans- 
ferred acholarahipa to 
school-going children. 

Also, a passbook of PM Cares 

for Children, and a health 
card under Ayushman 
Bharat ~ Pradhan MantriJan 
Arogya Yojana was handed 
ower to children during the    
programme. 

‘He said the PM Cares fund 
also helped a tot In preparing 
hospitals, buying ventilators, 
and aetting up eorygen planta 
during the Covid 

pandemic.“Becouse of this, 
rary as could be saved and 
the future of many ferilles: 
could be saved.” he sald. 

He sald In thar atmos- 

phere of negativity sein 
the pandemic, India relied: 

its 

“We trusted our scientists, 
doctors, and our youth. And, 
‘we came out as a ray of hope, 

‘nota worry for the world. We 
did wot beeome the problem, 
but we became the salution- 
giver,” he added, 

He also sald that Sane | 

Covid, India has become one 
out of the negative 

of the fastest growing 
economies in the world. 

Motivating chikiren whe: 
lost chebr parents in the pat 
demic, PM Mod sald ever in 
the biggest atmosphere of 
despair. “if we believe in our- 
selves, then a ray of light |s 
definitely visible. Our coun- 
try itself is the biggest cxam- 

ple ofthis", 

ED arrests Satyendar Jain under PMLA 
(PRESS TRUST OOF NLA 
Neva Dette 10May 

Death) minister SatyendarJain wasarrest- 

  ‘Tuesday. The arrest hi 
federal agency ineonnection with alleged ing him Truaeat 
hawala dealings. 

Reacting sharply to the 

  

    

   

POLITICS & P IC AFFAIRS 15 
Beyness Jreqaard Gp os. aa 

cd MAXIMUS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 

FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 3137 MARCH, 2022 
Weowennte ve ste, les otras 

  

     ets 

  

  

  

Lo oben eat os ae eee 

} tor tte petoat after tax alter Ear apne! 
  

    

            
        
    
      

  

(in above sable, brackets denates negative figures) 
2 The abowe sar extract of the Audited Ferancial fiesuts [ed with, 
muirwsimemational in and he Stock Exchange's Website af 

evaluable on the Corceny's wethadie a erevw 

\ Sioa neon eee 

  

  

Now It haw agaln started 
ef by the finfoncenment Dinatorate (ED) 
on Monday Ln.a money laundering case, 

with Aam Andmi Party (AAI calling ito 
political move ahead of the Himachal 
Pradesh polls. 

Me wus taken into custody under crit 

anest. Delhi Deputy Chict 
Minister Manish Sisodla 
sald Jain has heen held in 
an eight-year-old “fake* 
case as he is the AAP's 

because he is the incharge 
of Himachal Pradesh elec- 

Hons,” Sisodia sald in a 
tweet in Hirai, 

“The BI is afraid of 
losing the elections and 
hence 

  

inal sections ofthe Prevention of Money — Pracleshasseribly he was arrested to 
Laundering Act (PMLA) alter afew hours and the PUP is afraid of boa preven Com gorge 
of questioning. ED officials sald. They  Inguhe polls. imachal. He will be 

alleged he was “evasive” in hia replies. 
‘The minister ia expected ta be pro- 

duced before a designated coun on 

> FROM PAGE 1 

Markets... 
Analysts sald abit of rebakane- 
Lng from institutional lvertore 
could have also commibuted to 
liniproved sentiment. The S&P 
SOO rose 65 percent bast week, 
ite biggest weekly gain since 
Nowember 2020, The US infla- 
tion-adpusted conaumer spend 
Lng date rebcased last week rose 
07 per cent, the mast in three 
mowuths.. eee 
than further boosted sentir: 
a3 investors expected! he US 
ed to be less aguresslve with 
monetary tightening. 

Grude oil prices rose on 
Monday and were trading at 
$120 por barrel arnidst the eas- 
ing of lockdown bn China and 

the European Union working 
‘on a plan to ban the import of 
fussian ¢nide ofl. The early 
arrival of the monsoon bn 
Kerala raked hopes of a 

favourible impact on agricul: 
tural crops and beoated semti- 
fie, The market breoedsh wast 
Maocig on Morsday, with 2.332 
stocks advancing und L136 
decliningon the BSE Allthe 1? 
sectoral indices ofthe BSE end- 
od with gabnes, The BSE IT laches 
pumped mearty 4 per cent fol- 

lowing last week's rebound! bn 
Nasthag 

uc... 
This works out te dividend of 
2916 crore thar the Insurance 

  

behenioth will pay to the gow 
emment for FYZ2. 

On aconscitdated basis, the 
Insurer earned a net profit of 
2409 in the quarter in 

FVD. 
Ona consalidaced basis, net 

profit of the insurer fell 17 per 
cen year-on-year (YoY) to 
1.408 In the quarter 
vo O.8iT crore in theconespon 
ding perlad of the lust fecal 
‘year. 

LIC earned net preciiums 

to the tune of £1.43 trillion in 
(O4, ap la pet cent from #121 
trillion in the corresponding 
period.a year ago. In FY¥22, net 
prembun of te ingurer stood 
nt 4.27 trillion, an increase of 
621 percent from ta (12 trdlion 

iin FY21, Income on invest 
ments of LIG, which ta ane of 

the asset 

been segregated wo we finds 

— participating policyholders 
fund and non-participating 

polleyholders* fund, 
Consequentiy, the surplus 

distribution in the partieipat- 
ing policyholders’ fund has 
been modified to 9000 in a 

released soon as he 
goingon against Satyendar Jain foreight haa been arrested In o fake cose.” 
years. He ties been called by the ED sev-  Sisadia adkfect 

tia the meat and are 
‘solireing Ash from Kolkata insi- 
gad of using imported salmon. 

Chef Vanshtka Bhatla, ai 
OMG café, an Ingredient tor- 
ward place that opened In 
Guragram in March this year. 
adds. “Things He oebisgire | 
cheese, 

ancicalory wot weds Ra 
unavailable (because of the 

acy | 

  

Pinte: Wagetart it ‘Deegan ¥ Raval 
Cute: Soe May: DERE i. Keaaaman & Marapieg Diver) if 

ft dd noe — - 
find anything against hin. if x 

  

cae ee 

INDO COUNT INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Cll: Citic ip. 1, Phat Be. 264, waagedia nowt Rea, fl Tabs Rabanarsaia Det Caos 

sa ee uate Fas Ho: (250) S467: o-malilrresatora Sincncousl cork Waka:   
  

  

  

  

  

han at t87498,15 crore In ee 
fourth quarter and for the full 
year, it earned £297 trillion 
from Its Ive Ene 
“The figures af quarterend- 

ed March Al, 2022, and the car 
reaponding Quartet ended In 
the previous year. are the bake 

anwlya figures between maclited 
Gigures in respect of full fimn- 
celal year and published audit- 
edjunauilited year-to-date Fige 

ures up-to the end of the third 
quarter of the relevant firincial 
aks LEC ant ln Penaen 

me Lic had a alnghe “life Furie” 
before Section 14 of the LIC Act 
was amended by the govern- 
mento bring ts-surplus diem 
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phased manner, wherein 90 Rugsla-Viralne conflict), But | 
percent will go te palicyhold- we had to keep serving our | 
ers and 10 percent to share-  parrons, e j 

holders. Further, 100 por cent a few farmers and found that 
ofthe surplus generated outof there are good-quality sn 

the nor-participating business alternatives available | 
‘willbe available for distribution almost 
wall shareholders. “New we proudly write on | 

toLiC Chairman our menu that our avocados: | 
Mk Kumar, this change will comefrem Manipurandvanil- | 

help LIC increase its profitabil- ta it sourced fro Coorg." | Fase vas 
ity, a metric that will pow be Bhatla adds, The arsanal | een oe Balance Sheet * * - he 3 145. 

elk cet ene teeho. | | pT energ Parana 
Hom Hoteacmiced || |? | bese ag es se) sss azi_| 2.60 24a a 1270 

. The shilt wo indigenous pro- | Whe = =| 

Eateri eS... See Ne oe | | 0 Companys Suendaione Financial slornation fy ax titow 

Like elewhere, at The “The sourcing cost has | 
Claridges, New Dethi,the pan- increased auhatantially since | Quarter enced 
Pi andieacesabace ar al dar bngsredaentosrnese i ba Partieulare . qd ee ee Soyo cc 

Uvraine war caused di Meuky “supplied 16 us In bulk,” says 7 | foul inooien how eperaions meee or Test asi? | beseae | 

1 i ens tammunrttenrtohret | | {EpR eat ocee Gece ema eat segs | vieae | oars] anes | 3 
now shifted to high-quality ty, the quantity is Hmited so | 33 ee oor ye Te 
locally produced cheese from the cost & high, he olds. | 0 5 7 ioe ee 
‘Unarikhand and Gujarat," says Chef Prasad Metrani, direc | iF ar az aa [Se 
Vivek Rana theexecutivechel tor of culinary at Conrad | es = = a =r 
‘The shift did not result in any Bengaluru, however, saysthat | | = ‘. Soe coene My 
change Inthe menu."“Wecon- since locally sourced ingredi- a hee anne ‘ieee famed nesaae 

tinue to serve items If we are ents are readily available, it | previous yaar 
with it dj 7 / Earning Bar shave tol a aac 

Jocal Ingredivnts, Otherwise, warehousing. Whatever bethe Basic anc Ofuted (Nit Anraiqiasct) a8 00 | a 13 1.18 
we take them off the menu,” case, the pandemic has made | | ij) Tho above rawulle ware reviewed by Ing Audit Committes and approved by Ine Boord of Diractors at their menting held on 
Rana says. a gtrong case for restaurants May 29, 2007, The Statutory re baw role anprgraeitay 

Chet Neeral Tyagi, director golng local. Hi) The Holding Company hax successlully compésied the acquisition of Home Taxtile Souingns vf GHA. Lenited (GHEL) eicacling * 

of culiary a Pullman ee I I pee kr ht hep hibrapenck aly foe 
Novotel. New Delhi, has, mean Voda Idea... -aseele fiwarory and tntall property) of Grace home Fashicns LUG ("UGH"), Ud tabsdinry ot GML. oa Abe 2. 202 
while taken ihe supply prob- ™ ance with the af Aaaal Transtar Agreamant (°A) sas Decenhet a sarees 
fem as an opportunity to play 
with the menu whenever pas: 
sible. “We work very closely 

with artisanal farmerstasource 
our Ingredients, This allows us 
to charye our menus often, 
‘based on what's in season, 
when earlier we would do it just 
once a year,” he says. 

Other concerns, too, had 
chefs rethinking what to put 

outon the thle. For bemance, 
frowen produce held 

amblguiy hecnise you dont 
know when it was froten," says 
Tyagh The pandemic also 
male people more aware ofthe 
quality ef food they consume. 
“That's how we got to Intro 
duce an gala salad, which ia 
big bh among patrons,” says 
ehef Oberai. 

Not just legacy hotels, new 
entrants, 1, have had to 

winery that came up in 
Mumbai in January this year. 

to rely on imports 
the availability and price of 

The NPV of the inuerect liability | 
on the moratorium period 

revenues) and deferred spec- 
‘trum llabilithes, 
ee ee 

(government 
nerquring vabe] toes been cat 
pleted,” the sourge sald. The 

investors interested In 
putting money in Vodafone 

Idea after the government tock 
steps to help the celecom sec 

tor. In March this wear, the DoT 

6190 crore | 
towards AGR (adjusted gross | 

issuedacirectiontoretuimithe | 
financial bank guarantees | 
elated to past spectrum auc- 

thong 19 the company. 
To date, bank guarantees 

worth (16.000 crore have heen 
returned, thus helping the 
company financially. 

Besinles, both promoters — | 
Adiya Birla Group 

Vindatone ple — have invested 
in the telco through a fresh 

equity infusion of 
14.900 crore. The shares were 

johit issued tothe promoters attia3 
per equity share, Of this, 
Vodafone contributed {4,375 
crore and Adhya Birla Group: 

and 

  

  
                  

   
  TAY 

Sushtue’ bas thes eavouand ut Got BN erases Lamune ol euatormary Sosy dale adualment 
of working caphal In iarme ol BTA & ATA) againal ive’ ime Group had ped ar inawarce alt wei gr Geen ener 208? a; 
The Gi has been inking sepa, proactively, fo protect mp mearn of and Ing wording enveynm ee 

mt iat dueing Year anced Rharch 31, impacted due ta the pancesue, 

‘The intal conaicieration for 

2079 on so Tene LiLss toc ke Uoune hol seseqnisak ioe exert ommneee 91 ane ae 
dune 00, 2071, out of weich € 45.99 Crovos pariaine to the wfigitle export sales lor the period tren January 1. 2081 by 

March 31, 2021. During O2 F¥22, Governvrent hes nofiied Remission of Duties and Taxes on Expored (Rept 
Guia Aistos tor othar dated 

  

cskiary of ine Company, wim ing Holding will) Lidar ory Bont fie ot Pranaveditya Mile Lined. 
‘Cempary approved by the Board and No-objecban menived Yom BSE Lirtied, Bie Lirwina wr SEB! for vn schame. the acpicatur 
Ras ben Wed iit ae epee ey ore National Company Law Tribunal (HOLT) Aa directed by my Tne CLT, wae its order 

18” August BO2T, the Comnaties conmanes # menting of ts equity aharencina’s oF 1h, 2021 and he scheme of 
re have bigg Decemner t4 2021 betore The Thermatier 

T saoi Sanctor lo he schare a he peln'a ye lee hwar. The acplnd a ore atalgamation i (> Ocicbar 2929 
oe much Dever ante bx sly Oe Bee wed by NCLT and ine scheme will be allectve Upon fing of crear of fatens: Company Law 

7) agpeneng Fitna CLT} te scheme it Ragatar &! Componan 
stil) The Goard has recommended Finel Qhedend of € By par Equity Share of TZ each ba. @ POO. swpect to the approve! of Sharghoiaes 

at enduing Astual Genaral Mesiing, 
iy ‘ha igure for tha Quasaat ened Maren 33. 2022 are Dalaneing NgUeES CwTwweT ie Audis figures lor thew fil Financial Meat and ore 

foviewed poarlodale iguies Upto ihe third Quarar of the Financial Year 
4 ih ioe b ements 4 lormat of Financial Regulte cf the Quariee ard Year ended March 31, 2022 Sed wh the Meek 
fa: ‘33 of the SED! Ceigaioes and Dinieeurs Rewareranya aos dae dha cepaic 
Results tor tho Quarter and Yaer edad Maren 3), fo avadabie Qn th wetainw ol tre 

  

‘Mee DRndla.com mn Incecoenbcom. 
ni) The Group sunty operates only in cor sageant namely “Texies* and hence negman! Getaia are hol mequired to ba puntaned, 

For and on behalf of the Bose of Directors   
    

Ani Kumar dain 
some items became an issue” €L125 crore. ne 

So, inswead of using imported Duce: May 28, 2022 IN, 09088 108 
sausages. ard, | 
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PM Cares for children: 
*4,,000/month & more 

inceae 0 Mary 

he students who Just 
both their parents due 
wo Covils19 will pot a 

monthly stipend of (4.000 a 
manth, Prime Minister 
Surender Meal announced an. 

“[fsonieonie needs an edu- 
cation Ioan for p 

Courses, oF for (higher echucey 

Mor, then PM Cones will help 
In that too, 24,000 have: also 
been arranged for them every 
month through ntherschemes: 

for other dalty needs,” Ive sald, 
“The youth fram 16-23 

years of age will get a stipend 
every month and when they 
are 23 years old, they will get 
the amount of {10 lakhs,” he 
added. Modi sald PM Cares 
for Children was a teflection 

of the fact that every citizen 

  

PM CARES for Children, and «health card under Aywehinan 
Bharat - Prodhan Mantel Jan Arcgya Yojana 

was standing with them The 
prime minister said that 

under the scheme If some+ 
one needed an education 
Ioan for professional cours- 
es, for higher education, 
then PM Cares would 
help in that too. Modi trans- 
ferred scholarships to 

schoal-going children, 
Also, a passbook of PM Cares 

for Children, and a health 
card under Ayushman 
Bharat ~ Pradhan Mant Jan 
Arogya Volana was handed 
ever to children during the 

rogram, 
He sald the PM Cares fund 

abo helped alot in preparing 

hospitals, buying ventilators, 
and setting up axygen plants 
during the Covid 

pandemic"Because of this, 

many lives could besaved and 
the future of many families 
could "he said, 

He said In that atmos- 
Phere of negativity during 

the pandemtc, India relied on 
fs s1 Lrength, 
“We Trusted our scientists, 
doctors, and our youth. And, 
we Cumw out as a ray af hope, 

Motivating children who 
Jost their parents in the pan- 
— PM Modi said even in 

atmosphere of 

| 

ie blagest 
despair ifvee bolleve Inour- | 
selves, then a ray of light is | 
definitely visible. Our coun- 
iry itself ts the biggest exam- 

ple of this”. 
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EXTRACT OF P STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
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EDarrests Satyendar Jain under PMLA ii ~ ate 
find anything against him. 
Now It has agaln started Dellé miniser Sanyendar Jain was arrest “deg 

Diructorate (ED) ‘because he ts the inchange wal by the Enforcement 

  

on Monday In a money case, Minister Manish Slsodla of Himachal Pradesh elec- 
with Asm Aadml Party (AAFP lta sald Jain hos been held tons,” Sisodia sald In a ae 
political move ahead of the Himachal an Spt year ae mae ee fara — 
Pradesh assembly case as he is “The ts afraid al 
Me waste nacusidy under lh forthe Hlnachal losing the elections and INDO COUNT INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

inal of Money 

Laundering Act OMEN! after-a few hours 
  hence he was arrested 40 

and the AUP is afraid of los- prevent him from golng io    
        

  

| TESDOPR BAL COGTE 
oe in 35 wae Rin Rad Tanai ut sw 8 

canal gimesioey O.rtecaer oor’ Webedta: wate neocrart tom 
  

of questioning, ED officials said. They ing the polls, Himachal He will be (200) 80196 Fano (20) 

he was “evasive” in his repiles. “A fake case has been released soon as he 
‘The minister is expected to be pro- goingonmagadnstSatyendar Jainforeight hag bean atrested in a fake cuse.” 

duced before 2 designated court on 

PFROMPAGET 
Markets... 
Amuilyats said a bit of rebalance 
Ing frog Instinutonal investors 
could have also contributed to 
hnproved gentinvent, The S&P 
AON rose 6.5 per cent last week, 
its biggest weekly gain since 
November 2020. The US infla~ 

Uirn-adusted vonsumerspened- 
ing data relensed bast week rose 
OT per cent, the mast in three 
mouths. The softening of infla- 
ton further boosted sentiment 
Ba investors expected the US 
Fed tp be less aggressive with 
Monetary tightening. 

Cride ol) prices rose on 
Monday and were trading at 
‘$1230 per barrel arnictst the eas- 
ing of tockdown in China and 
the European Union working. 
‘on a plan to ban the import of 
Russian crade ail, The carly 

arrival of the monroon in 
Kerala raised hopes of o 
fvourstle impact on agirictl- 
tural crops and boosted senth 
ment. The market breadth was 
strong on Monday, with 2.332 
stocks advancing and LL 
declining on the BSis. Allitive 19 

sectoral indices ofthe BSE end: 
al with gains. The RSE FT ince 
jumped neasly 4 per cent fol- 
lowing Laat weeks rebound int 
Nascag. 

uC... 
Tihs. worlat out (9 divider! of 
954 crome thas the instirance 

Bee Sere 

2 

“iinported fromen produce held  Idewafter the government took tondee the a ma smouning ot 1.87 Crores on ehgnke export sates tor Vie 

ambiguity because you dont steps to help the telecom sec- mat, aaa neh La ae Crorma perinins to aligile excel sales for ihe period tom Jnnwnry 1, 2007 to mete 30, 2021, 
frome.” March this vi) ay The Geoup has poesentect addtional malsation Inas due to lowed meatsation on e-Sonee (received'recewvatia untae ABSCTL and 

lenowe wher I wa meat |b.) nthe peat, the Day RoDTEP chars) fa on Gapsembe 30, 2921. of € 20.85 Groves as as exceptional gem in may ruwuan fos the Quarine 
es penne see cadens snided Ducurnoer 31,2021. Exceptional marr fr th Year ended March. 3. 2021 mpraerts he erpereiture wxaired on mocoun! ol 
made poople more aware guarantecs fi ‘Benard ncian Seipadia erat. 
quality of food they consume, related to past spectrum aue- wily Furraael jo. ectone ok beoigeulion of framers Solietg Mile URS aed ana ie ont 

ch = Let ener ee Y tess | Rab esek ate tor same ae with Hon’ F Lae Tebnal (UGLT). As directed by Tha NCL. wide hs ander 
1 6/5 Cen es are j dale 18* August 2021, the Conipanies convened A maeiag ol ils equity ders on Neweenber 15, 2021 and ihe 

big hit among patrons,” sys worth {16,000 crore have been | tion wae approved wilh nq jority. Tharaat Compartes have fled a peliien on December 16 2021 before The: 
chef Oberal, returned. Uhus helping the | tol aT eueting sane fo ow sehacen dnd toe pataen fe vale Meee The the aenaigematon is 1" Cesober, 2020 

i ‘itd date ae may be approved by NOLT ard the scheme wil ba effective upon Wing of aroee af National ‘uw 

4 Bat: srerenix, 0, have td to Beets both promoters 1 | an Tel WEL oon Trpat Onsidead of C2 por barat ears ot 2 s0ch Le, @ 160%, avejae! ote approval cl Shaiehoisers 
. kokkek urgently rethinkthelreourcing Aditya Ble Group and | | °") or faating anneal Gana’a Maatng 

Solution . Takethe case ofLocl = Vodafone ple — have invest } inl poecbinerndrbetoeng habeas Saks es pasanven errs, necirgem te eins ate Ok ie A Fond ont Sea 
and Tact, a European caféand in the telco through # fresh | roviuwed yuar-to-cale figures tw thied Quarter of tha Financial 
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beheroth will pay to the gow 

eriment for FYI? 
One consclidured bass the 

insurer eared a net profil of 
2.409 in the quarter in 
Mra 

‘Ona consolidated basis. net 
profit of the insurer fell 17 per 

cent year-on-year (YoY) to 
2,409 inthe quarter componed 
9 12.917 crorein the correspon 

ding period of the last fiscal 
‘year. 

LIC eamed net premiums 
to the tune of 2.43 trillion in 
4. up 18 per cent from L101 
trillion in the corresponding 
period a year ago, In FY22 net 
premium ofthe inurer soe 
at 24.27 trillion, an inerease of 

6.01 percent fom 4.02 trillion 

In FY21. Tncoine on bvest- 
ments of LIC, whieh Soneat 

bution mecluanian at par with: 
private lite Insurers. Post the 
amendmunt, the life fund bas 
been segregated to two funds 

participating policyholders 
fund and non-partlcipaling 
policyholders’ hind. 

Consequently, the sarplis 
distribution in the parleipar 
ing policyholders’ fund hes 
been modified to 90:10 In a 
phased manner, wherein 90 
percent will go to pelleyhold- 
em and 10 per cent tn share- 
holders. Further, 100 per cent 
of Lhe surplus generated our of 

the non-participating business 
‘will be available for distribution 
toll shanchodders, 
Accordingto Lic Chairman 

MR Kumar, this change will 

help LIC increase its profitatil- 
by. a metric that will now be 

eats He has been called bythe EDsev-  Sisodin added. 

bome-curing the meat and are 
sourcing fish from Kolicata ins= 
wad of using Imported salmon, 

‘Chef Vanshika BRAiA, at 
OMO café, an ingredient far 

altamatives available 
almost eve! 
*Now we proudly write on 

our meny that our avocados 
come from Man eee 
la ts sourced 
Bhatin adds, The pendent 

‘ery 
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  he largest asset 
‘flat ac 467,498.15 crore in ee 

feet quarter waive fre the full 

year, it earned £2.92 trillion 
‘Trom its investments. 

“The figures of quarter end- 
ed March Al, 2022, and the cor 
responding quarter ae am 
the previous year, are te bal- 
ancing figures between oucdined 

figures in respect of full finan- 
cinl year and pubiished audie- 

ed/unaudited year-to-date fig- 
ures up to the end of tive third 
quarterof the relevant inane 
year", LIC sald in its notes to 
accounE, 

LIC [had asingle “Life fumed” 
before Section Jef the LAC Act 

ws antetuled by the govern 
ment to Pring itasurpbias diet 

5 3 
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Fill in the grid so thet 
every row, every col- | 
umn and every 3x3 

Eateries... 
Like elsewhere, aot The 
Clarktpes, New Delhi. the pan- 
demic and the ongoing Russia 
Ukraine war caured dlificuly 
in 
cheeses, sauces etc. "We have 
now shifted to bigt- quay 
Ioeally ee rom 

jazid Gujarat," saya 
Vivek Rana, the executive chief, 

“The shift did not result in any 
charge in the menu. “We con 
tinue to serve items if we are 
able to maintain secursey with 
tocal ingredients, Otherwise, 
we take them off tite mer.” 
Runa. Char Meciil 

with the menu whenever pos- 

sible, “We work very closely 
with artizanal farmers to source 
our ingredients. ‘This allows us 
jo change our menus offen, 7 (be dtterert bocn 

based on what's ty exeson, reek will come in eeiimentes une ee nev inaieog tees ieee rene 2 < 

when earlier we wou! ead oid diene fa the by the Union Cabinet on duly $4, 2021 {nowied on Auguat 13, 2021) lor ecatinuaton of Ribas 
once a year” hesays. acquiring: hasbeen com- " Cena Taxes ey lavied (Resort) with te defused as cake by oe Merdauy ot Teatles ride napheaten Gaieg Maren 8. 

Other concerns, too, had pleted,” the source sald. The 2018 on a af 30 Crores thu 

chef rethinking what to put 
‘out on the table, For Ingtarice, 

Saye 
Balachandran, “While we have 

to rely on imports like olive oll, 
the availability and price of 

cheese, isalso 
now home-sourced. 

‘The shift co indigenous pro- 

increased substantighy sly since 
all the imported products were 
supplied wo us In bulk,” says 
Rana, Now, while the supply is 
unadulternted and highrquall- 

tor af cullmory at Conrad 
however, says that 

since locally souroed ingredl- 
ents ane readily available, it 
reduces the cost of impor and 
wareltousing. Whatever bee te 
care, the pandembe hae mace 

Q strong cuss for restaurants 
director going local. 

Voda Idea... 

on + the marntorum period 
amounts to {6130 crore 

putting money In Vodafone 

per equity share, Of this, 
Vedalone contributed £3,575 | 
crore and Aditya Birla Group 
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Wy The above reauite were renewed GY Ina Ayan Committee tea spree by Re Board of Duectors wt thee menting hald Gn 
20, 2099. The Staluory Audits have expressed an 
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The Hote fag RUECERSuby compleied Ine acquis 
an at Ghlag (Map Caloal, Ga 8 gang canes basi by way of Gra 
enesa Taraar Agree ETAT) and |i Coun! Gopal i wbainiary, haw 

pect folio fe ieee leks Pea A Coe Me ets eee eee 
Se ries ee een of Aad Tenalat Npruemert PATI] dated Deeesber 202) Bt amended. e 

The cq.iion Hated a! f 502.80 Crores igubjoct 1 See 
he elcome or aon ae ba ev {$0.80 eas nen abet cone Sear 3, Bee 

iv] The Group hag beer tang steps, proactively, jo EE ee ne a eee ens cer emi Tee 
Covieta, i cl teweniie chu 

: sg age lpeiboer tinal gift gernterd fol selec 
 Ldeg on ueirs ut hacd tod cuvert mUcaiors of havre sconame cations Tra 

pondiderabon such assaaamant of ihe cae eliects oi tha Gove 19 ang ing 
Ii sequen! pened may 

and Mado ups. ihe Greup har 3 tha aaport incentives of € 6b. 
Quarter , ‘oy ce = Berle sone cafes kx the pred tere January, 2088 to 
March 33, 2007 eso ae arte ain we htcun au Asp soa Ty Oar hag ase ’ 
Sich lected fiasite prodwcta wide Nenbiesbon Augual 7. accrved tha Benab 

nf ee meant late from Janaary 1. 2021 in September 30. 

‘AOL MMinGi.coen anon Me Company's wanaile at 
Ag The Group marly operates ony in one Eogman| Aamaly “Tesllag” and Nance axgment delads are aot required bo oe pubiahed 

Far and on bahalt of the Board of Directors     
  

box contains some items became an issue” 1.125 crore. Pleee: UAE Exscutive Chairman 
the digits 1to9 So, instead of using imponed = — Onte | May 29, 2022 a 
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PM Cares for children: 
*4,000/month & more 
snl aay 

he studeris who font 
both their parents due 
te Covid-19 will get a 

monthly stipend of f4.000 a 
macth, Prime Minister 
Narenalra Modi amouricedt on 
Monday, The monthiystipend 
willbe disbursed toder the 

FM Carer for Children 
Scheme, Modi said. 

“Wsomeone needs an echi- 

  

  cation joan for 
courte, or for higher educa- 
Nios, liven PMO Cares will help 
in that toa, %4,000 have also 
been armnged for them every 
month through other schemes 

for offer dally teeds.” he gall. 
“The youth from $4-24 

years of age will get a stipend 
every month and when they 

ane 23 youre ald. ccy will get 
the ammount of 110 Lakhs.” he 

added. Modi sald PM Cares 
for Children was reflection 
of the tact that every citheen 

PM CARES for Children, ond a health card undor Ayushinan: 
Bharat - Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana 

wasstanding with them. The 
prime minister sald that 

under the scheme if some 
one needed an education 
loan for professional cours: 

es, for higher education, 
then PM Cares would 
help in that too. Mod) trans: 
ferred scholarships to 
achool-going children, 

Also. 0 passbook of PM Cares 

for Children, and a health 
ecard under Ayushman 

Bharat - Pradhan Mantri Jan 
Arogyn Yolana was handed 
over to children during the 

aE. 
Hesald the PM Cares fund 

also helped a lot in preparing 
hospitals, buying wentilators, 
and setting up axygen plants 
during the Covid 

pandemic."Because of this, 
ee iitiaend 
the futeire of many families 

could be saved,” he sald, 
He said in thar atmos- 

phere of negativity during 
relied on. 

hota worry for the world. We | 

out of the negative impact of 
Covid, India has become one 
of the fastest growing 
economies in the world, 

Motivating children who 
Jost thelr parents in the pan- 
demic. PM Modi said even in 

He also said thar coming | 
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EDarrests Satyendar Jain under PMLA 
FRELS TRUST OT AHA, 

Wow aetni, 7 May 

Defhi milnister Satyendar.tain wes arrest 

‘Tuesday. The arrest hasbeen madebythe — eral timessa far The ED had stopped call 
federal agency inconnectionwithalleged ing him for some time because it did not 

find anything againet him 

ed by the Enforcement Directorate (2D) 

sald Jain has been held in 
an eight-year-old “fake” tweet In Hind, 

  

Pradesh assembly polis, case as he ia the AAP's “The WE is afraid of 
He was tlon Ingo undercrim+ Incharge forthe Himachal BE eT Ioaing the elections and 

inal sections of the Prevention of Money Pradesh assenubly elections PATA hence he was arrested ta 
Laundering Act (PMLA) afterafew hours andthe RIF isafruldofios: BEETS prevent him from going to 
of questioning, ED officials said. They ingthe palls. Himachal, He will be 

alleged he was “evasive” in hha replies. 
The sinister is expected to by pro- 

died before a designated coun on 
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Markets... 
Analystteaid a bit of rebalane- 

BOI On agultist 

behentoth will pay to the gous 
ernment for FY 

Ont a Sonttoliclintend basis. Hse 
inauper carned amet profit of 
409 in the quarter in 

iygfrocn iesairutional investor: +1FY22. 

coubd hae 
tnmproved sentient, The saP 
‘Sinose 6.5 per cent last week, 
ite biggest weekly gain since 2, 
November 2020. The US Infla- 
‘hon-adjusted consumer sper 

ing data released last week rose 
OF per cent, the most in three 
moutiw, Thesoftening of infla- 
Lent further boosted sentiment 
as investors expected the US 
Fed 10 be less aggressive with 
sliotary mabe. 

Crude off prices rove on 
Monday and were enacting at 
F120 per barrel annicdet the eat 

ing af lockdown in China and 
the European Union working 
ona pian to bast the import of 
Russian crode oil. The early 

arrival of the monsoon in 
Keraln raised hopes of 
favourable impact on agricul 

strong on Monday. with 2.352 
stocks uivuncing and LI36  ancing! 

doclinligonthe BSE Alitse 19 
sectoral indices of the BSE end- 
ved with palais, The BSE IT inches 
jumped nearly 4 per cent fol 
lowing, last week's rebound In 
Napdag. 

iC... 
This works out to dividend af 
(916 crore that the insarance 
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pene 

profit of the insurer fall (7 per 
cent yearor-year. (YoY) to 

fo 2.917 cromein the co 
ding period of the fast flacal 

LIC earned net premiums 

fo the tune of $1.43 trillion in 
O4, up 18 percent from 4121 
trillion in the corresponding 
pertod a yearaga in FY22, net 
Premium of the inmuren reo 
at t4.27 trillion. wet incrense of 
2b percent from 14.02 rillion 
in FY2t, Incoine on invests 

rast of Lic; steer Wo 6) 
the largest asset managers, is 
flat at (67498.15 croce in the 
fourth quarter and for the full 
year, [t earned £2.92 trillion 
ror ius Invesumenss. 
“The of quarter end- 

ed March 31, 2022, and the cor 
responding quarter ended in 
the previous yen, are the bal- 

becwnen audited 

figures in respect of full Anan: 
cla year and published audit- 

wu/unaudited yeur-ta-date fig- 
ures up io the end ofthe whit 
quarter oftherelevard financial 
year”, LIC sald in ita notes to 
aceeeirtta, 

LLC Ived @ singie “ete fund” 
before Section M4 of the LIC Act 
War ainended by the povern- 

ment to bring issunpliss ciser- 
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“A take case has been 
aguinist Suryendar Jain fou eight has de arrested in a fake cane,” 

years. [e has been called by the ED sev- 

bution mechanisn at par with 

private life insurers. Post the 
amendment, the life fund has: 
been segregated to two funds 
— participating policyholders 
fund and non-particlpating 

Consequently, the surplus 
distribution in the he participa 

been modified to a a ne a 

phased manner, wherein 30 
per cend will goto 
ers and 10 per cent to whare- 
holders. Further, 100 per cent 
Die senheueal enol 

the non-participating business 
will be available fordistribution 
tall sharehalders, 
According te LIC Chairman 

MR Kumar, this change will 
fel p LIC Increase ite proficatil- 

ity, a metric that will now be 
closely racked post the listing, 

Eateries, oo 

Like elsewhere, at The 
New Delhi, the pan- 

demic and the ongoliyg Russiae 
Ukraine war caused difficulty 
in sourcing imported meat, 

cheeses, sauces etc. “We have 
now shifted to high-quality 

o 

‘The shift did not result in any 
change in the menu. “We con 
tinue to serve items if we are 

able to maintain accuracy with 
jocal inwredients. Otherwise, 
we take them off the menu.” 
Rana says. 

released soon aa he 

home-curing the meat and are 
sourcing fish from Kolkata brest- 
wad cf using imported salmon, 

‘Chef Vanshika Bhatin, at 
SOMO café, an Ingredient for 
ward piace that opened in 

Gurugram in March this-year, 
adds, “Things like parmesan: 
cheese, avocados, sapampus 

root 
unavailable (because of the 
Russla-Ukraine conflict. But 
we had to keep serving our 

See 0 OIE ‘with: 
a few farmers and found that 
there are good-quallty ba 

“Now we proudly write on 
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ons,” Sisodla sald in a | 

cur menu that our avecadas | 
cont From Manipur anc vartil- 
fa is sourced from Coorg.” 
Bhatt adds. The anisanal | 
cheese, earlier imported, igalsa 
now home-sourced, 

‘The shift indigenous pro- 
duce has not necessarily 
reduced cnsts forsome, 

“The sourcing cast has 
Increased substantially alse 

all the Ienparted products were 
supplied to us in bulk.” gays | 
Rana. Now, while theaupply it 
nadulterated and high-quall- 
i Gee semana 10 Eanes Be 

ingrediy 
ens are readily avaliable, it 
reduces the cost of import and 

warehousing. Whatever be the 

cage, the pandemic has made 
a strong case for restaurants 

‘Neetal Tyagh director going! Chef: 
of culinary of Pullman and 
Novotel New Delhi, has, mean 
while, taken the supply prob- 

lem as an opportunity to play 

our Ingredients. Thixallows us 
to change our menus often, 
based on what's In seaton, 
when earlier we would do ir hust 
once a year” he saye. 

Other concerts, too, had 
chefs rethinking what to put 
‘pul on the table. For instance, 
“imported frozen producelheld 
ambiguity because you dont 

know when it was fromen,” says 

‘Tyngl The pandemic alse 
made people more aware ofthe 

of foud they consume. 
“That's how we got to intro 

duce as anda salad, which tsa 
big hit among patrons,” says 
hel Oberai. 

to rrely on Linports Uke olive oil, 
the availability and price of 

Voda Idea... 
The SPV of the interest liability 
on the moratorium period 
amounts to T6130 crore 
towards AGE (adjusted gross 
revenues) and deferred spec- 

rum Labilithes. 
“The investor will come lin 

once this process (government 
acquiring stake) has been com 
pleted,” the source sald, The 
investors became interested in. 
putting money in Vodafone 
kde after the government took 
sepa to hetp the telecom sec 
tor. In March this year, the DoT 

Issued a direction poretum the 
financial bank guarantees 
relaed to past soit atic 

  

4.500 crore. The shares were 

Issued tothe promoters at {133   
per equity share, Of this, | 
Vodafone contributed £1375 | 
crore and Aditya Birla Group 
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eo ‘Awaited Unaudited ‘Audited Audited Aucliiet 

7 nea ee from operalcas 650,35 7478 geeed | 285708 
[2 | ree em and tae BIEET aaa ahe04 asee 

a mai roa ‘Nate (i : : : ru 
[| Nat Profit balore bax Ta0 ei aoe im 

[S| Net Profi afer tax m3 a7 a8.61 Bea | 
[a ews income, | 72: sat aarar 389 
Cra Ex at Sp = aa ae wae 

| Pasarves (wachacing Revaluation Mesaree | 
és Wows in ihe Aucded Balance Sheet 1547.35 reehoe 

st parent 12) 

. Bare 2nd Cluled ha Gonsiene soe aan 300 293 a re 
Nelea 

company’s Stevdaleng Financial information Is as below: = 2 

  

  
  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

                    
Sl Partiealare 1-2-2022 

os ‘Audited 
| 1 | Total income team eparalions Ei 
2 | tet Profit batore Exe sem aed) ba 2623 

[3 | fe al lier ae = 
4 | Wot ‘bates tax mas 

CE | Net Prelit aioe tan 70,10 
a tetcaine ose 61 a2 

[7] Share 840 
eaar chain Ravana ee 

_ peoeihes ‘Audted Bala = S28 124.90 
al prawous yen) 4 

| Earming Per Sraew [ol € 2%. want) 
Basic ane uted Anrunk sad 4 SSS ae | dat tt AS 118 

The abowa reaulte wore ars By ing Audi Commitieg and pies OL ihe Board of Directors af their meating hakt on 

Toa Hoscers i let nye dee ipsidhruriryrapeairsrsyiy nv Tosti ne Desire 01 GHNEN. Untied (GOR Moning ta The Comnpany mas wi ¢ Toxtia 
- manlactunrsg ‘a Baad (wep Guat. en op 2 bias oonapen haaia. by Wey of a uri ote ik pecedances wer Me bers af 

‘Gusiness Transtor Agreament [BTA") and ingo Count Gicba! inc. siti: i has. com inn of 4 
ageete (imventary and intellactzal proper noperty) of Grace Hae Fashions See ee 
Zerondence wiih iba tema ot Assal Traralae reament (“ATA*) deled December G, 202! a ama 
The total considerate fot bean Calcultd at € 692,80 Crores tele! a to wwidation of customary cosing dale aghatinet 
Gl macing capt m lami ol BTA BATA) agabul weien ire Group hed pared an ageerce of f 328.57 Crores tl arch 31, 2ore. 

M+ Br Seen cae meee ari eae ete 99 She rocking erarieasimmant fain thse: pretek of 
  Coved- 49. ‘ihe pandemic. The 

Gisup fas assestad, are i cortinuaunly rwvinwing, tute cash Sow promsbens of otcurrence of ihe 
Sram anenaices eres ‘eager hen ‘ordere in hand and current Indicators of fubaw ecocamic conditions. The 
ae ae ee Se iiter hos sonelant sie suse eeastenard ot We ‘of the Gowd 10 and the 

vacovarDhitey of valve of Ba asset. Howover, tne impacl of pincemic in the Guoaequent panog may be dMerent trem 
fe siren van numa abn tes Arana emule 

¥) Pursuant to he approval granted by tee Union Cabot om July 14, 2021 (node ce Auguel 13, 202%), tor conlinualien ol Febale of 
Shite os Cental Tass and vein (ASC veh ane le by Minisiry of Tedtien ve ue 

2019 on exports of Magy ups, IMG Group has recogrieed (he expr oft 59.53 Crome 

‘Quaner enced June sede Toth curel wher ¢ 2e-h0 Croras perains in fa ciighia expest babes tor the pariod Sree Sanus 1, ‘8 
March 31, 2021. During O2 FY22, Carina! Geverwment has nosfied emission of Duiios and Tasse on (RoDTEP) 
Seneree Caadaioos red Fines ot ei wee prucicks vale oon OAlad AAU 17, 2021 The Group Bae accrued the beradite 

te aletagaig Schoma oT 1.87 Crogan ghgible expat sala for lhe fom danuary | | 2001 ts Seplamicer I. 
‘an Sul al which F143 Groves pertaime $9 eligble 0x Chae sis ane pa Wo Joy Pag) be dune 39, 2024 

vq a) The Group has presented additional realization lows dus of rmaisetion on a Grips irecovedirecewans wider FoSCTL and 

RnQ\TEP schemes ts an Seolember i. 2021 of 20.0 Crag ak an encoptanat tam ra ‘ule tO Quan 
2 incurred 

i 
anded Gecombee 31, 2021, 6] Exceptional ther lor the Year eneris secourl ot 
Ae tion by the Buard of am Indian Subakdlery at 15" July 2020. 

ofr eo ae en eta a een a rete eet 
wane ‘anal (MCLT). Ax Girected by The WGLT, vide 4a order been Med f a Bralgamation wan ‘bie National Company Law Trtrunal 

on ri oe ye ierpeedl s iaetice of lar alay eaters OS Never sense it seat woes te 
eg ‘Theseatier. the © sa Ha Baton Seclgeta a Bebe 29 

hOL king sanclin te the achama and the pelilion is yat Io be heard appar amalgare! * October 2020 
BF fu cnet gata ae ey bm approved by MELT and, tha schame will be allective upon lling of ender of Nowonal Gomoary Law 
Tribunal (CLT) approving tv win Aogisirer of Companes. 

wily Ter rorehas oe cuatteg Fl Ditsans oft hr par bam ones els Avene, 100%, punjet be ihe approwal of Sharenatiars 
ak eosuing Ariual General Masting. 

bap Diplo ie pe minnsremesernt 3) 2022 are balarsing figures between thw wuchond liguews tor the hull Finacial Yew at ihe 

eons Serntaey rae iahas re cha and Year ended March 31, 2022 filed wen tha Stock auieset of thé datailed format ol Financial Results of the rae iV, 
: a cus Regulation 3 of he SES! \uasrg Gbigalons and Gace Roy's is) Regulation, 2078, The ill Finance 
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i} The Group mainly oparaies only in one segment resialy “Texiies’ and hence segment detits are eal requied to be puokaned. 
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PM Cares for children: 
   

tq, 000/month & more 
pe oe May 

fe srudemts who last 
both their parents chu 
to Gowides? will pet a 

monthly stipend of 4,000 8 
month, Prime Minister 
‘arent Modi aniouneed on 
Monday. The monthly stipend 
will be disbursed under the 
FM Caney for Childrens 
‘Scheme, Mexil maid, 
“[fsomeane needs an ecu: 

vation lean for 
courses, or for higher educa- 
ton, then PAM Cares will help 
in Ubat too, 14,000 have alto 

far other dally needs,” he said, 
“The youth from 18-23 

years of age wil! getaetipend 
every month and when they 
are 24 years old, they will get 
the amount of 810 lakhs,” he 
added. Medi sald FA Cares 
for Children was reflection 
of the fact that every chisen 

  

PM CARES fer Childrert, ands hoalth card under Ayushman 

Aharat-Prodhan Maistel Jan Aregya Yojana 

‘was standing with them. Tha 
pelme minister said thar 

under the scheme If some- 
one needed an education 
loan for professional cours- 
es, for higher education, 
then PM Cares would 
help inthat too, Modi trans 
ferred scholarships in 
school-going § —echildren. 
Also. a passhook of PM Cares 

for Children, and a health 
card under Ayushman 
Bharat - Pradhan Maitri Jan 
Arogya Yojana was handed 
over to children during the 
programme. 

He said doe PM Cures fund 
also helped a fot in preparing 
hnepitals, buying ventilators, 

and setting up oxygen plancs 
during the Covid 

pandemle."Because of this, 
many couidbe veda 
the future of many families 
could besaved,” hesakd. 

He said In thal atmos- 
phere of negativity during 
‘the pandemic, India relled.on 
hrs strength. 

"We trusted our scientists, 
doctors. and our youth. And, 
we came OUE as & tay of hope, 
note Worry forthe world. We | 
did not become the problem, 
but we becaute the solution 

Motivating. children whe. 
Jost their parems In the pan 
damie, PM Modi said ever s 
the biggest 
despa, “if'we belleve In: ne 
selves, chen a ray of light is 
definitely visible. Gur coun- 

try liself tp the biggest exam 
ple ofthis”. 

EDarrests Satyendar Jain under PMLA 
PRESS TST OF MA, 
lee vl, BO tay 

Deli minister Satvendartain wasarrest- 
ev by the Enforcement Directorate {ED} 
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EXTRACT OF STATEMENT oF CONSOLIDATED D AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2022 
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eel Agency ineannecthon with alleged ing hin iron me because it did not 
hawala dealings. 

Reacting sharply to the 

jad anything against him. 

a it has agaln started 
arrest. Dethi Deputy Chief 
Minister Manish SisodLa 
said Juin has been held in 

‘because he is the Incharge 
of Himsctial Pradesh tlee~ 

tons,” Sisodia said In a 

‘Bweet int Hirai, 

on Monday ina money laundering case, 
with Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) caking i 

political move ahead of the Hirnachal 

  

  

Pradesh arsembly polls. cast as he is the AAs. “The BIP is afraid of 
Her whad tiken into euustody under ier incharge for the Himachal Josing the elections and 

Inal sections of the ofMoney Pradesh hence he was arrested to 
Laundering Act (PMLA) alters fwhowrs and the RIP is afraid of los prevent him from going te 
of questioning. ED officials sald, They ing the palla. Himachal, He will be 

illeged he was “evasive” in his replies. “A fake cage has been released soon as he 
‘The minister is expected to be pro- 

duced before a designaied court on 

» FROM PAGE 1 

Markets... 
Analysts sald a bit of rebalare- 

Ing from inaticuuional Livestors 
could have al 
improved sentintvent. The $47 
SO rose 65 per cans lant week, 
ite biggest weekly gain ghnce 
November 2020. The US infla- 
tion adjusted comuimer spend 
Lg clasts released Last week rose 
0.7 por cent, the mnst in three 
months. The softening ofirfla- 
lion farther boosted sentiment 
a tnvestors expected the US 

  

ude ofl prices roe on 
Monday and were tracing at 
#120) per barrel anvichst the eas: 

Ing of tockadown in Chins amd 

the Rurapesn Union working. 
ona plan to ban tee impart of 
Russian erode ofl. The early 

arrival of the monsoon in 
Kerata raised hopes of & 
favourable ioypact on agricul 
tural crops and boosted menti- 
nical The market breadth was 
Brong on Moysday, with 2132 

stocks advancing and L6 
decliningon the BSE. Allthe 19 

sectoral indices ofthe HSE end- 
ed with going. The RSE IT index 
jumped nearly 4 per cent fol 
mie fast weeds tebourd ben 

uC. 
Thes works out to dividend of 
19k6 crore Uhat the Insurance 

going on agulast 

behemodh will pay to the gov- 
erunent for F 
‘Ona consolldared basis, thie 

Insurer earned a net profit of 
2409 in the quarter In 

FYE. 
o net 

profit of the insurer fell 17 vr 

cem year-on-year (YoY) to 
(2409 In 
WwSh crore in ccepane 
ding period of the fast fiscal 
‘year, 

Lit earned net premiums 
to the tune of {143 wilien in 
O4, up 18 per cent from U1.21 
trillion in the corresponding 
Period a vear ago. in FY22, net 
Prema of the inwurer acon 

ab @4-27 trillion, an increase-af 
Ad percent fem t.02udbon 
i FW2L. Income oy invest 
menia of LEC, which is one of 
the largest asset maviagers, by 

Nat ot (6749815 crore in the 
fourth quarter and for the full 

year, It earned £2.92 trillion 
Trom its invessments, 

“The figures of quarterend> 

ed March di, 2022, andthecor 
responding quarter ended in 
the previous year, are the bal- 

cial year and published andit- 
Saiconiinad ys ear-to-date fig- 
ures up-to The end of the third 
quarter of the relewant fnanckal 
year". LIC sald in tus noes 19 
ODOR TTER, 

LIC hada single “life fund” 
before Secon 24 of the Lic Act 
‘was amended by the govern- 
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‘Satyendar 
years. He has beer called by the ED sew 

dain foreight hax been arrested in o fale cane” 

bution mechanism at par with 
pelvare fe insurers. Post the 
amendenent, the [ite furted hiss 

Coneepeny the surplus 
distribution in he re 
ing 
been modified to 9010 ei a 
phased manner, wi * 
per cenr will go te policyhold- 
ers and 1D per cent to share- 
hokders; Furtiver, 100 per cet 
ol the surplus perterated out of 
the nareparticipating business. 
‘will be avallatste for distritsution. 
tall sharehobdirs. 
According to LIC Chairman 

ME Kumar, this change will 

hhalp LIC increase its proficatil- 
ily, a metric Uhat will now be 
clogely tracked post the listing. 

Eateries... 
Like ee at The 
Clarldges, New De pane 
demig and the ongelng Russla- 

Ukraine war caused diffeulty 
in sourcing imported meat, 
checses, sauces etc, “We have 
now shifted ta high-quality 
locally produced cheese from 
Utvarakhand and Gulara..” says 
Vivek Rann the executive chef, 
‘The shift did not result In any 

change in the menu, “Weeon- 
tinue to serve items if we are 
able to maintain accuracy with: 

locul Ingredients, Otherwise, 
we take them off the menu,” 

Sisodia acted, 

home-curlg Ube meat and are | 
sourcing fish from Ralkatains- 
and of using imported salman. 

Chef Vanshika Bhatia, ai 

cheese, avocados, asparagus 

suddenly 
unavailasle (because of the 
Russia-Ukruine conflict), But 
we hac to Keep serving our 
Patron,so we got Ln touch with   
afew farmers and found that | 
there are good-quality local 
Wternatives available for 
Mimost everyting.” 

“Hew we proudly write an 
our menu that our avocados 
corte frorrs Mampi acid vari: 
la a sourced from Coorg.” 
Bhatia adds, The artisanal 
ehoess, carlior imparted. ianisa 

ed, 

‘Theshikt tolndigenous pro- 
duce has mot necessarily 
reduced costs for some, 

“The sourcing coat tus 
Increased substancially since 
alle imported products were 
suppited to ws in bulk.” says 
Rana. Now, while the supply i 
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ry. the quantity is limited. <0 | 
the cost is high he adits. 

Chef Prasad Metrani, direc- 
tor of culinary of Conrad 
Bengaluru. however, says that 
since lneally sourced Ingrecti- 
ents are readily available, it 
reduces the cost of import and 

warehousing. Whatever bethe | 
ease, the pandemic has made | 
@ strong case for restaurants 

              

  

        

  

    

  

  
Gusrier ended Yen o oa 
Vani 7a--3a aia-2032 | -03-EeaT | 
Unaudited Augited Avdiied | Aueited | 

ao Test Boas? 2532.40 
118.99 ‘768 | abeas 35258 
20 : : 
i re 

rea $40 

Ze _ 66.4 
an he 

to nelnce Snes 188.26 Tea 90 

Bankcard Oiutec (Mod ‘Aseuialinea 355 280 an 7.13 iai8               above reaulls wore reviewed oy Ino Audit Committea and epproved by Ine Boged of Dirgetore a1 teir menting bald on 
Eeatuteary have exprested an ied 29, 2922. The audit opinion 

  

| 

| audhors ‘onal Ran says. 3 
Helsing Gampany has successiviy complated thy aequisilion of Home Textile fu of OHOL Limited (*CHOL*) te 

Chet Neeraj Tyagi, director || pines ghey Byer rang on ‘concen baci by why ot a shies Sale bt win tha tern of 
af cullnary at Pullman and V d Id Businass Transtar Agreament ("2A ‘nds Gout Giseal Ine, wholly cenod hee compiqied achuiscion o! specihed 
Novotel, New Delhi, hasmear- 0 a 10@d... ages (inventory and iniailacteal property) ol Grace Home Fashions (OP), G5. subsidiary ot GHC, on Apel 2. 2022 mn 
while, taken the supply prob- tha termes of Anson ie a) dtd Oecenbar &. m2 

emt as an 1o play The NPV of | Bi x ‘ a engi bering rire herp poi fupeiseabney er P i ptemaby [vent ar? alga 
with the menu whenever pas: on the moratorium period 1 | ivf: the cot rane re ‘tha Beaty of oregs ‘and the working eraironmiant tron the spread al 

Sibie, "We work very amouns t %16.190 crore | aoe ene el Pewter at, as? gi pal 
witharitanalfarmerstosqurce towards AGR (adjumed gross | Group hat aengsned, and is coninuoushy rol playo fara als Wen papel we ion ober ol emis 1 

ag rena che = | aera ee ee een tnd FY fa uber inte consideration wach arsesarani of tha pesible oftjcta. ol tha Covad 19 and ine 
to change our menus often, trum! | of However of pandumic i the auaneguart pened may Do dHyrqnt Krom 
based on what's in season. “The investor will come in | the aatimations used at Ihe time of inaleng inaag Baenotal 
wher caitlerwe wouldde lt just oncethia process w}) Pursannt to me 

chefs rethinking what fo put 
oul on the able, For instance, 
“imported frozen produce held 
ambiguity because you don't 
know when it wos frenen,” says 
‘Tyagi, The pandemic also 
mde people more aware of tee 

quality of food they consmae, 
“That's how we got ta Ingro- 
duce an amla ealad, which isa 
big hit among patrons.” says 
chef Oberai. 

Not just legacy hotels, new 
entrants, toa, have had to 
urgently rethink thelr sourcing 

strategies. Take the case of Loct 
wid Toot, a European café and 
winery that came up in 
Mumbal in January this year. 

Mohit 

to rely on Lmgearts like olive oil, 
the availability and peice of 

(government | 
aequiring stake) has been.com- 
Pleted,” the source ule. The 
investors became interested in 
putting money in Vodatone 
Idea after the govertment took 
atepa to help the telecom sec- | 
ton in March this year the DoT | 

issued adirection to reuum the 
financial bank guarantees 
related lo past spectrum auce 
ons to theca TPH. 

‘To date, bank guarantees | 
worth {16,000 crore have been: 
returned, thus helping the | 
company financially. 

_ invested 
in the telco throws a fresh 
preferential equity infusion of 
M4500 cron. The shares were 
Issued to the promoters at tht 
per equity share. Of this, 

Vodafone contributed €3,375 

  

crore and Aditya Birla Group | 

ix} 

wi}   wi) a) The Group has presented additional rmatsation lots due io wir reciisaben on e-Scros 

Compares. 
ve) The Board has recommandad Final Dividers ul € 2/- par Eguly Share of ¥ 2 #0ch 6. @ 100%, sunjpet to ima approva! of Shanwnckaer 

  

be hden op teeginlpel a Sig rn 36a ee as ase for continusilon af Rebate of 
‘Stale nn Cane tres and ives (POC TL) wilh the sane rakew ae ‘Tentilas vide natlication doled March x 
019 on ralGarmenls ard Made ups. the Group han rocogresad the Uxpon mcentves el € 2.09 Crates 

duanae cee 2031, oul of which 49.03 Cromés pertaing $o thw wigéste export males fot fore peed Yom nao 1 S381 
March 39. 2001, During OF F422, al has nolilied Farasaion af Qulies and Taxes an Exporiad 

a Flntos tor wide Reseanen cated Aupant 17, a nag ee teeanie 
wear tha aloreasio 1 saiee tor the period from daruatry 1, 2001 19 Sapiember f echeme 
2021, oun of which 1.13 Croves periaing to oligtie. 

aoe, aie oe srcsnara eon ntsc oy Ou 
(of Booount 

RoDTEP schemes) ene as.on Geptember ‘4 

have ing apeticn or cre sO aant betes To 
appointed dale far a amalgamation i 1" October, a 

wil fh aMectve upon ting ot beaut ot esena’ Cempany La 

al arauing Annual Gererm Meeting. 
The figures fer the Charter ented Maven 31, 2022 are balancing tgures Geren me aucisled ligures tor the hal Finances! Year anc tne 
reviewed yoarsoudate figures uplo the did Quanat of the Financial Year 

fot Fila Fie Fevenis 1 at Cat a a ee a ee nik The ool Pearcat fears Pere ee eae 2018 The aa Peace 

ihe Sicch Exchanges 0 
uncer of the SEB! (Listing Obligalions and Deectoaura 

Fleauts for the Cuore? and Year anded Neavets 21, 2027 ae avaiable on ine webshe 
AOLHMiacon and on the ulate at 
The Group mairty opandies ony in one segment numaly ‘Toxilles” ant hence segenén! deine ae not required fo be pucAaned. 

Far and on behall of the Board of Directors   
  

some items became an issue.” EATS crore, 1 eae ae esiche Ceaicpan 
So. instead of using Imported | | pate 1 May 29, 2022 ‘CN: GO0BE 106 

ee.1eo ee Ge, oo > @@ e¢
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PM Cares for children: 
*4,000/month & more 
eohial so May 

he students who lost 
both their parents duc 
to Cowid-19 will wet a 

monthiy stipend of $4,000 a 
month, Prime Minister 

‘aretyira Mould) artieoumieed of 

“Iisomecne needs an ede 
cation loan for prof 
courses. or fer higher educa- 
on, then PM Cares will help 
in chat too £4,000 have alsa 

Ingen arranged for them every 
merch: other: hough schemes 
foe other daily needs,” hesakd. 

“The youth trom 18-23 
yeartof age will gct nstipend 
every month and when they 
arg 24 years old. they will get 
the amount of €10 lakhs.” he 
added, Modi sald PM Cares 
for Children wass reflection 
al the fact that every citizen. 

  

dra Modi 
PM CARES for Childreti, anda health card wader Ayushinan 
Bharat - Pradhan Mantel JanArogys Yojana 

was standing with them. The 
prime minister said that 
under the scheme if sorme- 
one needed on education 
foun for professional cours- 
es, for higher edueation, 

then PM Cares would 
help in that too. Modi trans- 
ferred = acholatahips bt 

echool-going children, 
Also, o passbook of PM Cares: 

for Children, and a health 
ecard ounder Ayushman 
Bharat - Pradhan Mantel Jan 
Arogya Yolana was handed 
over to children during the 
Programme. 

He sald the PM Cares fund 
also helped a iot bn preparing 
hospitals, haying ventilaters, 
and setting up oxygen plants 

during ihe Covid 

pandemic."Because of this, 
many lives could besaved and 
the future of many families 

could be saved,” he sald, 
He said in that atmos- 

phere of negativity during 

i
,
 ao

s 
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EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED D AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 315T MARCH, 2022 
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ita strength. 
"We trusted our scheiitiets, 

doctor. and our youth. And, 
we chime qut og a ray of hope, 
ota worry for the ward, We 

did not become the 
Bal wy Desay the solution- 
giver” he 

Wi wi sald at coming 

Motivating children who 
lost their parents In the pan+ 
demic, PM Mod! sald ever In 
the biggest atmosphere of 
despair, “if we believe in our 
selves, then a ray of light is 

Takely visible. Cur coun 
try ilgelf is the biggest exam 
ple ofthis. 

EDarrests Satyendar Jain under PMLA | 
PRESS THOST OF IDE, 
Fare Delt, SMI 

(Dethi minister SaryendarJatn was arrest= 

Tugeday, The arrest 

Fassel gases tnecnecten wehciged tng hin Cor some ioe because did net 
henvala dealings, 

Reneting sharply to the 
anything against him 

        

    

  

    

Ravauaior Revere) a5 pacer late 
Saat af the previ yaa! 

Earnings Per Equity Share oe net orate alter tax jrvty paid wp 
hare of Fs. 10/- each| 

       

    
            
  

      faa nck Cache ale a eee 

  

  

“t 

7 au nL etit {. ST if e oonanigtates| / 
a 

wd by the Enforcement Directornte (ET) 

on Monday ina money laundering case, 
anest, Del Depury Chief pai aia 

with Aam Aadinl nety (AAP! calling ita 
political mave ghead of the Himachal 

Pradesh assembly polls. 
Hews aa intecuistady under crim 

an eight-year-old “fake” 
case as he is the AAP's 
inchorpe for the Himachal 

  ofMoney = I hence ho was arrested to TROPHIES DOSES: 
Leeman and the BLIP is afrald of lea prevent hin from going to. Se trans Diais Be .Aihe, Kumitiso| load, Takka Ha tararrgste, Chat Kosar + i 
of questioning, ED officials said. They ing the polls. Himachal, He will be ct ei hehehe: 
Mleged he was “evative” in 

» FROM PAGE! 

Markets... 
Analysts gald a bit of rebalore- 
ing from inet lienal krvestors 

improved sentiment, The 5? 
‘S00 rose 6.5 percent last week, 
its biggest weekly gain since 
November 20.20 ‘The US indla- 
thet adljusiad Consumer spend 
ing data released last week rove 
ULF per cent, the moat in three 
trontithes. The softening of infin 
Hop dunherboosed sentiment 
ag investors expectod the US 
Hed to be Jess aggressive with 
FTporbutsiry Tighubern tng, 

Crude oll prices ese on 
Monday and were trading a1 
820 per barrel amidst the eas: 
Ing of lockdown in China and 
the European Union working: 
ona plan ta ban the lnpart of 
Russian crude ofl. The early 
arrival of the monsoon in 
Kerala raised hopes of 
fyvouruble impact on ugricul- 
tural crops and boosred seni- 
niont, The tmarket breath wast 
strong on Monday, with 137 
stucks advancing ond Lie 
deeliningon the BSE. Ali the 1 
sectoral indices ofthe BSE end 
aad with puis. The BSE Tinh, 
jumped nearly 4 percent fol- 

lowing last week's rebound in 

Nastiag, 

uc... 
‘This works out to dividend of 
20)6 crore that the insurance 

1 
SOLUTION TO G75 

4 

  

e060 

his tepties. 
‘The minister & expected to be pro- 

duced before a designated coun on 

  

behemoct will pay to the gov- 
erpinentt for F¥22 

‘Ona consolidared basis, the 
Insurer eared a met profit of 
2409 in the quarter in 

FYH. 
th net 

profit of the insurer fell 17 per 

cent pare rear (YoY) to 
‘in 

10 2.917 crore in the correspan- 
ing period of the last fiseal 

LIC eamed net premiums 

to the tune of 1.44 tnilion in 
4, up 18 per cent from 8124 
Trillion In the corresponding 
Period a year ago. In FYZ2. net 
premium of the insurer spond 
at ©4127 trlilion, an increase of 
Gil percent from t4.02muion 
in FY2. Income on invest 
ments of LIC, which ts one of 
the largest asset managers, It 
flat at 08749815 crore in the 
fourth quaner and for the fall 

year, it earned 22,92 trillion 
tom Ita lnvesrments. 

“The figures of quarter end- 
ed March di. 9022, and thecor- 
reapanding quarter ended In 
the previous year, are the bal 
ane figures berwern wadived 
figures in respect of full finan- 
celal year and published aucit- 
te/unaudited ywar-torctate Fig- 
ures wp to the endl ofthe third 

ser af the pckevant financial 
“LC sald in its notes te 

sane 
LIC had a single “life fund” 

before Section 24 ofthe LIC Act 
wos amended by the governs 
tment to being its serps distri 

7 

6|5   
Hard: 
kkk 
Solution 

‘tomorrow 

HOW TO PLAY 
Fill in the grid so that 

every Tow, every col | 
umn and every3x3 | 
box contains 
the digits ito 9 | 

<= 

“A fake cose has been 
g0iny.on aguinst Satyendar Jai for eight 
years. Le has beer called by the ED sev- 

bution mechanisan at par with 
private fife insurers. Post the 
amendment, Ue life fund has 
been segiegated 09 two funds 
— participating policyholters 
fund and non-participating 

hurd, 
Consequently. the sunplas 

uirioution in the participat- 
@ policyholders’ fund has 

ban modified to 90:10 In a 
phased mancer, wherein 90 
per cer will go to palicyhald- 
ers ond 10 per cent to shane- 
holders. Further, 100 per cent 
ofthe surplus generated out of 
the non-purtiv business 
will be avaliable for distriution 

ME Kumar, this change wtil 
bel LIC increase ita profiatall- 
ity, @ metric that will naw be 
chasely trackoad post the listing. 

Eateries... 

  

ons,” Sisodia said in a 
tweet in Hindi, 

“The BJP Is afrald of 
losing the elections and 

released soon as he 
hes been arregted in a fake cuae” 

Sisocia aclded 

oane-curlng the oseat and are 
sourcing fish trom Kollerta tress 

ead of using imported salmon, 
Chef Vanshika Bhatia, ay 

OMO caf, an ingredient for- 
ward place thar opened In 

unavailable (because of the 
siete ale conMet). But 
we had to keep eerving our 

  

    
      
        

    

    

  

nae 
Layers 

ane per te 
  

  

  

      
a few farmers and found that 
there are good-quality ae 
alternatives available 

  
  

  

        

         
  

  

    
                    
  

  

almost everything.” toft betorg tax 
“Now we proudly write on | Aut Prati tae 6, 1. a a7 4 4 

our menu that our avocados | Total ra Income 72 Sigs a 7 Si 
Te occas Capllal ED} wae 3 ET 

{a i sourced from Coorg.” ‘Reserves (exctuding Pewalaben Pesaree 
Bhatla adds. The sntisoad ee "tw Autead Salarce Shwe! ‘ars | eee re 

cheese, earlber (ported, isalso [L_puE previcnie, yet) — 
Earring Pe € B anh 

now home-sourced. . Tasks ancl une thet Annasnioed) 431 Reo ao rer | 1270 

duce hat not necessarily mars 
reduced costs for samme, 

    

|) Company's Handaione Financial wlormaten te as becw 

     

  

   

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

            

  

Like elsewhere, at The “The sourcing cost has 
Clarldges, Mew Dethl, the pans increased suharantially since 

demic andthe ormoing Russia- all vse limported products were | Particulare at taste wiaa-atat 
Uiralne war caused difficulty supolied to us in bulk” says aa ee Ear 

Ce eT Te ctcitieedn | Fe [hat Path bolas Eecepaoral Oe BO 3625 is Ss 
t + ‘item foe Nota = Bs = - 

(Scaiypromced chee rom Wccosthigh besdda = | | [ETRE Ese eee Ee na Sees ae 
Unakhand and Gujarai.” says Prasad Metrani, direc: Lb] Pret Prot ati ba, OKO 2288 cal soaee [20088 
Vivek Rana meexecutiwechel wr of culinary ul Conrad 6 | Tain! Comprehensive Income td Fat 5. 3307 | anos 

The thift did not result Inany Bengaluru, however, says that Hibs a ed so 48 a8 ae maa bass 
change inthe menu,"Wecon since \ocay sourced Ingredi- 2 a eee i. J 1828.35 1204.90 
tinue to serve ema if we are ents are readily available, It cof previous year) | 
ih { at # | Gaming Par Shate ter © 3% wack) | 
local Ingredients. Otherwise, warehousing, Whatever be the Basic ard Distad (Mot Ancusstsnd) O85 2a aze wa i318 

we take them off the menu” case, the pandemlc has made 
a strong cage for restaurants Rana says 

Chef Neera] Tyagi, director going 
of culinary at Pullman and 
Novotel, Mew Delhi, has, mean- 

with the menu whenever pos- 
sible, “We work very closely 
with artisanal farmers tosource 
our ingredients. This allows us. 
to change our menus often, 
based on what's in season, 

“That's how we got to intre- 
duce an aanfa salad, which isa 
big hit among patrons.” says 
chef Oberai. 

Not just legacy hotels. new 
entrants, too, have fad to 

‘urgently rethink thelr sourcing 
strategies. Take the case of Lol 
and Toot, a European cafe and 
winery that came up in 
Murtibai in Junuary this year, 

Saye its owner Mohit 
Balachandran,“ While we have 

to rely cn imports like olive oil, 
the availahilicy and price of 
sone hems evar 
Se. tnstend of using imported 

Voda Idea... 
terms 

NPV ofthe tmerest! The fetal consielaratien bor caiculaiod at € 02.80 Groves closing dpi aceastner 

one mottrum pend * sn tonieg ape Wainiahs e prier a basin oF ree matt saat ors the seein The nae. been taki amounts to (16130 crore Me ee eee deat . peat ee tan ene ae 

vane Serene baa and tee eben at beastie here, Tha on oF and our: 

wee financial rosuite for O« and TAPE aes rs snvneraton auch snsnaran 0! te pote eco he Cold 19 nd a 
in vecowerabémy of the fe aaaets However, the impect ol pardome in me gubsequert pefiod may be ailarent from 

eens Sr ilneaise vasd at te tne ol rales ans brasil tenes 2s Sai Me oe cout 
Leet ‘Union Gables 14, 20a" fan August rertinwa Reha 

acquiring stake} has been com a eed nas cacenee on ae er te keene Yate co octhed ty Mrnacy of Tasisan vide noUlowtion aoked Maret ® 
pleted,” the sourve auld. The 2018 on 5 ot seat bee Pee clo pidbie oretnbgadbeyosbarede liber ao.50 ae a 

investors becarne interested in irre srgrarteagerta i orgtcte ng tone Fei ghdae det dta escaped ses lB bee popoamade ee tbd 
puring money in Vodafone os mre Patan br ots toc de Noticabon datad August 17, 200%, The Group nag accraed the tesahis 

urdar tha alore! Idea after the government took 
steps to help the telecom sec 

for in March this pear, the DoT | 
bested adirection te recur the 
financial bank guarantecs 
related (0 past spectrum wuce 
ong to the company. Co the Bond and No: fecerved trom en ee eek aa ate 

"a date, bank guarantees | has hic ee omen te ee Ree fur ET). ected 

                  
    

# pla above fetus wore revigwes Ault Geuneniitaa: aon meres ‘by the Boned of Directors al their masting hale er by ihe 
29, 2002, The Statutory Auditors have eapresded an aman 
feisre bescerr the ion of Hanie Textile Business of GHOL Levied ("GHGL") including its 

” Yr lg Carga ce Gee once bane, Sy: sey ot 3 shee ile ln nosoetacns Wi tae re 
arene Trawler Aa mrrert STN) Indo Gistal Ine., wholly omned ef species 

ee intatiactual proper Fok qacetorememrcue cee en Apt 2, 2022 in 
accordance will thea of Asaat Trarat EAnSbeS CVI Ses eee ee ae aap 

¥i 
fe 15 Cares 2s Sag Sober a alge for the period tran Ji 

‘align eapeal seles tor the perod fram lenuay 1, 2081 to duns 30, 202%. 
adtecehobia under RoSOTL acd 
dom in tna Teguise for tha Quarter 

a incuared os mocount a 

BOR), out of which T 1.13 Ceores perining io 
wit a} Tha Group naa presented 

RoDTEP schames) cute 
re2etalnr inee ale tec oonian it op 

‘DO, 2004, of f 20-86 Crovesas an wc 
Ee ee En bape ee 

i ig acne fhe Company, ie keg 

rhe NGL, vide ha code 
scharte of 

    

  

metumed, thus helping the company’ af ue it cat any b by ae ave upan Wing of ordar ot Navona! 
bath a serena a achame negevar ® 

Adina Bila Group a st) Tha Bend nanPecommactog Final Deana ot 2 pet Lauty Snare o'€ 2 sac @ 100%, fetject 10 the approval of Shareotciers 
at Annual Garena Maating. 

Vodaione ple — have invested 1, 2063 are baw 104 Detwaur the audéed ligures tne she tut Financial Year and the phenipaes een ean ‘g Ths gut or ne Gusset sfted Mai 83, a0e2 sng tguies ba liga 

preferential equity infusion of 
€4.500 crore. The shares were 
issuedtothe promoters attia.3 
pet equity share, Of this, 
Vodafone contributed 3.375 
trom and Aditya Birla Group 

  Thoreaher, 14, 2021 bette The 

NLT eset Be inate a Oo RPG ele See spolrted dale for the arealgamation it 1 October. 2900 
none be aggcored by NCLT end ha shar wit pe ae compaty Lave 

Quarter and Year raptor ‘DORR lies with 1, * The shaved Se earnot nk Pas erates ferent ese oes et sai fet Fs 
33 of the BEBI Liing Chapaions anc Osictoas 

Aeavte for ine Gwar pid Year ared Trash 31, 2002 ate Avaliable icicles maa mere 
ard an the F webaile al 

ai] The Group mainly operaige orty i one gegment namely “Taxtiies® fad hence segment details at nol required to be publlehad. 
Far and on babel of the Goerd of Directors     

  

  SAMSREES, 

ean issue” UASerore. rasscue Ens ane Coulcaen 
Doin { May 29, 2022 Di: 00085 1 06 

have 
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PM Cares for children: “ 
¥4,000/month & more | 

pene Because of this, | (OT HOES 

Mews Del, TO ory 

he studenta whe luet 
both thelr parents dise 
to Covid-19 will get a 

monthly stipend of (4.900 a 
menth, Prime — Minister 
Narendrs Modi announced an 
Monday. Themonthly spend 
will be divbtrrsed under the 
PM Cares for Children 
sehen, Mod! eaid, 
“Tisomenne needsan edu- 

eation joan for / 

coutses, of for higher educe- 
Hen, then PM Cares will help 

pat tei 14,000) howe also 
‘been arranged for them every 
imorich tnnaugn other schemes 
for otter daily ieeds the gaball 

“The yourh from 14-23 
‘vears of age will goto atipend 
every month and when they 
are 23 years old, thoy will pet 

the amount of U0 lakhs.” he 
added. Medi aold PM Cares 
for Children was a reflecthon 
of the {net that every citlien 

    

PM CARES for Children, and ahoalth card under Ayushinan 
Bharat - Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogys Yofana 

was standing with them. The 
prime minister eaid that 
urvder the scheine if some- 
one needed an education 

loan for professtonal cours- 
es. for higher education, 
thea PM Cares would 
help in that too, Modi trans- 
ferred scholarships to 

schowl-going children, 

Also, § passbook of PM Cares. 

for Children, and a health 
card under  Ayushman 
Bharat - Pradhan Mantri Jan 
Arogya Yojana was handed 
over io. children during the 
Programme. 

He said the PM Cares fund 
also helped a fot in preparing 
hospitals, buying ventilators, 
and setting up oxygen 
during the Covid 
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“1 naar 
       

     

      
  

  

he fe uture of raany families 
could be saved” he suid, 

He said in that atmos 
phere of negativity ducing 

Sa Snececel SNe EOE On 

we cume out as 4 rey of hope, 
fot a worry forthe wold. We 

the growing. 

economies In che world, 
Motivating children who | 

fost thelr parents in the pan= 

demic, PM Modi said even in | 
the biggest atmosphere of 

  

   

  

   

  
  

(Load) tor the pared berore bun {otter Eecooticnal 

ray Ser) 

  

    (ina) for the perind atter tam [alter Exceptional 

  

    
      
  

    
  

  

    

  despalt, “if we bell fours | 
selves, then a ray of light Is | 
definitely visible. Our coun- 
try itself is the biggest exam- 
ple of this", 

EDarrests Satyendar Jainunder PMLA 
‘Tuesday, The arrest has been made by the eral timesso far. The ED had stopped call 

ing 
(PREGA TRUST GF INDIA 

Wares Dott, Way 

  

            

  

  

  

Delhi minister Satyerdar. Jain was arrest- 
ed by the Friforcement Directorate (ED) 
on Monday in 2 money laundering case, 
with Adm Aadmi Party (AAP calling its 
poktical move ahead of the Himachal 
Pradesh assembly polls, 

Hey wae hiken intocusody under crim: 
inal sections of the Prevention of Moncy 
Launatering Act (PMLA) aftera few loans: 

Minkter Manish Slsodia 
anid Join has been held in 
won eight-year-old “fale” 
case at he is the AAP Ss 

incharge for the Hirmachal 
Pradesh assenibly elections 
amet the FLIP is afraid of te- 

era nt Laat Ai 

of questioning, SD officials said. They 
alleged be was “evasive” in his replies. 

The minister is expected ta be pro- 
duced before a designated coun on 

> FROM PAGE 

Markets... 
Analysts said a bit of rebalane 
Ling from inestnuchoraal Leveson: 
could have aba contributed to 
inproved tentisient. The SP 
AnCnoke AS per cert tart week, 
ith biapest weekly gain since 
November 2020 The US infla- 
thonaljusted conmarner spoemc 
ing data released last week rose 
09 per cem, the most in three 
months. The softening ofintla- 
lon further boosted sentiment 
as investors expected the US 
Fed to be less aggressive with 
inonetary tightening. 

‘Crude oli prices rose on 
Monday and were trading ar 
$120 per barrel amidst the eas- 
Ing of lockdown in China and 
the European Union working 
ona plan to ban the import of 
Russian crade oil. The early 
arrivel of the monsoon in 
Kerala raised hopes of a 
fuvotrable anpuct on agricul 
furs) crops and hooaed sent- 

ont. The market breadth was 
strong on Monday, with 1.337 
stocks advuncing and Lie 
declinkigonthe BSE. Allthe19 
sectoral indices ofthe BSE end- 
ed with gains, The RSE IT index 
jernped nearly 4 per cent fol- 

Jowing last week's rebound In 
hasiag. 

uc... 
This works out to dividend of 

{914 croce that the insurance 

  

  

lngthe polls, 

pongon agal. 
years. He hus been called by the ED sev 

“A fake cane hos been 
inst SatyendarJainforeight has been arrested im a fake case,” 

Sisodla added. 

behemoth will pay to the gov- 
emmment for FYE 
Ona consotidaced basis, the 

insurer eamved a net profit of 
@2409 in the quarter in 

Oma cananiidated basis, net 
protit of the insurer fell 17 per 
cent year-on-year (Vo¥) to 
2409 inthe quarter compared 
1 2.917 crore in the correspon: 
ding period of the last fiscal 

year. 
LIC gamed net premiums 

to the tune of (143 trilMor in 
OM. up {8 per cent from 41.21 
teillon In the corresponding 
period a yearage. In FY22, net 
premiom of the insurer stood 
at 24.27 uilllon, an of 
S.2i per cent from t4.02trillion 
in FY21. Income on invest- 
ments of LIS, which is one of 

the largest asset managers. te 
flat at {6749005 crore in the 
fourth quarter and for the Fulll 

year, it earned 12.92 trillion 
frorn its investments. 

“The figures of quarter end- 
ed March AL, 2022, and ihe cor 
reaponding quarter ended in 
the porvious year, ape the bale 

Bncing Eunies between ataditid 
Agures in respect of full finan- 

elal year and published audli- 
ed/unaudiled yeurto-duve fig- 
urea up tothe end of the third 
quarter of thereievant financial 
year”. LIC sald in {iy notes to 
ACceMINEA. 
LIC had a single “life fund” 

before Section 24 ofthe LIC Act 
was amended by the govern- 
ment to being its surplus. distri- 
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bution mechanism at par with 
perlvate life Insurers. Post the 
sees the life wee has 
been segregated to two 
— participating reenes 
fund and non-particlpating 

polleyhoicers’ hind, 
Cons iy. the surplus 

distribution in the participat- 

tt) policyholders’ furd tus 
been modified to 90:10 Ina 
phagod manner, whervin 90 
percent will go to 
ers and 10 per cemt to aa: 
holders. Further, 00 per cent 
of the surplus generated out of 
the nor: “ipatinag, 
‘will be ovallabiefordiscribucion, 
‘wall shareholders, 
Accordingte LIC Chalrmah 

MR Kumar, this change will 
help LIC increase its profitabil- 

ity, a metric that will now be 
slovely tracked post ube flathng. 

Eateries... 
Like elsewhere, at The 
Claridges, New Delhi, the pan 
demic and the ongoing Mussia- 
‘Ukraine war caused difficulry 
in deurcdng imported meat, 

cheeses, sauces etc. “We hava 
now shifted to high-quality 

locally produced chuese from 
Uttarakhand and Gujarat” says 
Vivek Rana the executiveche! 
‘The shit did not result in any 
change in the menu. “we ean 

tinue to serve [tems if we are 
objeto malntain accuracy with 
local ingredients. Otherwise, 
we lake them off the menu,” 
Rang says. 

Chef Neeral Tyngl. director 
of culinary ar Pullman and 

Novotel, New Delhi, has, mecar- 
while, taken the supply prob- 
tem as ant to play 
with the menu whenever pos- 
sible. "We work very closely 

to change our menus oftert, 
based om what's In season, 

when eadier we would dot Just 

once a year,” he says, 
Other concerns, too, had 

chels rethinking what to put 
auton, orp For — 
“imported fronen produce 
ambiguity because you don't 
iknow when Itwas fronen," says 
Tye The pandemic also 
made people more aware of the 
quality of food they consume. 
That's how we got to Intro~ 
duce an amis salad, which lew 
‘big hit among patrons,” says 
chef Oberoi. 

winery that came up in 
Mumibal in Junuary this tn 
Says [ts qamer 

achansiran. "Wil we have 
to rely on imparts ike ole oll, 
the ovallablity and price of 

  

it did not fT some 
find anything against him. 
Now tt hing agaln started 

  

loging the slecthoind and 
he wag arrested to 

Himachal, He will be 
prevent him fromgeingte | 

telensed soon as he | 

adda, “Things tie parmesan 
cheese, averadoa, asparagua 
and celery root were suddenly 
unavailable (because of Uhe 
Rusala-Ukraine conflict, But 
we had to keep serving our 
Patrons. 20 we got In touch with 

18 fow farmers and found that 

come from Manipur and varil- 
ja ip sourced from Coorg.” 
Bhatia adds. The artisanal 

cheese, carller imported, isalso 
now homae-sourced, 

‘The shift to indigenous pro- 
duce has not necessarily | 

“The sourcing cost has 
Increased substantially since 

all the imported products were 
supplied to us in bulk.” saya 

Rana, Now, while the supply is 
Prgms hear roar eed 
ty, the quantity 1s | 30 
the cost ts hhigh, he aclcts, 

‘Chel Prasad Metranl, diree- 
tor of culinary at Conrad 
Bengaluru, however, anys that 
pine focally sourced ingredl- 

a strong case for restaurants 
feing local. 

Voda Idea... 
The NPV ofthe 
on the moragorkim mod 

amounts te eJs0 erure 
towards AGR ladjusted gross 
tewenues) and deferred spec- 
trum labilicies, 

“The investor will come in 
oncethin process (government 

acquiring staice) has been con 
pleted,” the source anid, The 
(ovestors became Interested bin 
putting money in Vodafone 
Idea afterthe governmenttook 
Steps to help the telecom sec 
tor. In March this year, the DoT 
Kssued adirection torenum the 
financial bank guarantecs: 

mulated to past spectrum auc 

C1 
returned. thus helping the 

company financially. 

per equity share. Of this, 
Vodafone contribured 13,375 
cron and Aditya Biria Group 

OL 
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(Cin Crores eucept EPS) 

{uate enced Yaar ended 
| Partioulara [aveseosa | st-taa001 | ai-dag00) Haas | a3 

Audited Unavwiliad Kudied ‘Audie Ausidliead 
1 | Tela peor rom see w.23. 788.08 jea7a | beara arog | 

[2 | Met Proia be! Bad tax Tho 1069 mss 43508 ae 
rE jer (Pinte Mote zi : 20.00 = ard 
Het Profit belorg tae 1355 2085 a ae. a3 #3 

[S| Net Pros after tax a1 Me 5. 3s 48.13 
[@ | Tolal Comprehenava Incoria 738 ees | EB ETE 2 
7] Equity $i aa 15.40 We wai EE 

a een Balance Smee . . 15a7.04 1245 OF 
|__ [ol peetiona nay) 

‘Eniring Par 3 tar ec) 
*j Dave Sent ites st aa ano 2a ete sa70 
Hotes 
4 Gompanya Standalone Financial intormation a ae Gesoer 

sh, 6 3h qt 
[pee =e ‘Aualted ‘Audiing ducitad 

Total coma irom operations ena? 607. rea mas i7 Baa | 
Wet Profi befor Eacaplione ten and tax a5 1g oe 454 65 3588 

[ 3 | Bxcapscnad two (Reier Note (vi * 0 : = zi 
Pa | tei Pratt Bales Lax a2 aaa | a, aus asa | 
[| Net Prolk after tax 70,11 26) + 338,00 Tae 
S| Tome i) zane 3 raat S 323.07 352.04 
7 | Paid up Exvily Share Capiial wag a8 28, 34a eae 
)# | Reser Pirvataniion Teserce 
pate te Saat e838 1234.90 

% ew War wach 
: Bowe ave Oh a tes eet ‘Annas 03) 355 a0 aa 3 138 

ee ee ae a petoved by the Uaard e! Cirgeiora at thelr meeting helt on 
Way 10, S008. The Biaksory Auctters hare sansanees an uamuehiied hed audi opinion. 

jd) Tha Holding Gompany had aucceesully compigted tha arquisihon at Hemoe seetle: Suaraty cf OeL nite [Seon 
manutecturing tacttly a! Bibad (Vap), Siar, on a going concam basis, by may of a slump ania in pechedance with ta terms ol 

fusinews Transier Agisemant ('HTA*) asd Indo Coanl Gisbal ins,, wholly owed subaidinry, compiled acgveten of spend 
anseis [rreonlory and intelectual crepe ef GHCL on Apeil 2. 2022 in 
Bearers 9h en a een La 

‘The Cooup has been ataps, to protect the heamn of employees and armifonmant from ihe apres of 
a Tria ere Deere arenanans noe revered una tear qhaer Mecah #1 Zane ween meiaitaty bmpanis ie) bat pment 

Group has assessed. anc in corsmesounly ing. tte Hquidity, hile cash flow projections: the 
fowcasied transactions tha hedges based an orders in at 

g Hi
 : 

‘ij a) The Group has aediional 
RoOTEP echemes) anon Se 
endad December 31, 2021. b} 

a cacanaee Milly Limited, subsidiary of the © to the Echema of subsidiary a 
" ny approved by Lmanckedar tap el ‘Limited, ip reap imi paige alidng grad 
Eien metrtt eeeetas oe hs adeoaal Uertanirw ew: Tuma FACE), fal seine Ot te NLS, vide Ke conae 
doled 18" August g021. tne —. a maeing of ts on Noversoer 
NetP eetig sae appreved wilh es emeparaoe ales Meo before on Daccrues 1S Er ‘2021 bofoce The 

wcu iP setng nrc ee acme a is yet bo be heard. apenas 1" Getobar, 
Tattler qtr tas Poin la panies NOLT ond Ihe schema wil bu etectee upon ling of cedar of Metiona) Company Law 
apnel IMCLT) exiprocing Ooo swan ol Companies 

ved The Bator has Soterwenedog Kiet DuAsord ol BF pot Repay ares alt 0 ach @ OO, setject to ihe approval of Shamhotoet 
al acsuing Anal Daneral 

ig) The figures for ihe Quarter eaded Macch 71 eae ee ete: Eas alae es Re aLeaned Reales er SP ee eee 
tevlawed vie-date egures uple the thitd Quarter of ine Fina! 

TE Ne ee Rees: PORK lhe with the Store 
sonra Repu ) Regulation 2075, The full Financed 

tra och achonges oi sankiamndacem #0 
aed on tha Company's wabaite at even secur ce 

xh ee cariiee athe tae caiiea erie “THABOE: ba Hane vageniet ulate Arr a veined M4 DUDE 
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PM Cares for children: “|. 
—— 

~4,000/month & more 
rn Hay 

he students who lot 

PM Cares for Children 
SKicbaw rp, Mencia 
“Ufsontevre needs an edu- 

cation oan for 
courses, or for higher educa: 
thon. then PM Cares will help: 
in that too. (4,000 hawe also 

been arranged forthem every 

month otter sclyeoes 
for other dally needs” he-said. 

“The youth from 18-24 
years of age will get a stkpum 
every manth and when they 
are 23 years old, they will get 

the amount of 190 lakhs.” he 
added. Modi said PM Cares 
for Childnes was a reflection 

‘of the fact that every chien 

    

PM CARIES for Children, and a health card undor Ayusbenas 

Bharat - Pradhan Mantel Jan Arogya Yolana 

was standing with them. The 
prime minister said that 

under the schoine If same- 
‘Qne needed an education 
loan for professional cours 
es, for higher education, 
then PM Cares would 
help in that too, Moc! teams: 
ferred scholarships to 

achool-going children. 
Also, a passbook of PM Cares 

for Children, and a health 
card under Ayushman 
Bharat = Pradhan MantriJan 
Arogya Yolana was handed 
over to children during the 

rae. 
He sald the PM Cares fund 

also helped a lot In preparing 
tals, buyitig ventilators, 

pandemic."Because of thls, 

we came out asariy of hape | 
Rot a worry for the world. We | 
atid wot becom Ube 
but we became the 
giver,” he added, 

He also sald thay soni 

problem, 
solution- 

Motivating. children whe 
Jost thelr parents ln the pan- 
deme, Pt Modi gald even in 
the biggest atmosphere of 
despals, “if we believe in our- 
selves, then a ray of light is 
definitely visible. Gur coun- 

POLITICS & PUBLIC AFFAIRS 15 
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EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2022 
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1 | feta incom fromm operations Y_ igeaar Lssksh| _1.2hea0| iad. 31207 
2 | hee Pratt? (Loss) tee the pesid (aelore Tas, Exceptional ane teas WL aay et 9813 

3 bret yl ral pal ieee art 16.88 mt 49 s1a4 195.13 
7 FE l/s Bape a Ge mind or iene nail mae 2 

¥ | tow none torte Tae ied Saas Baie. 
t Viee Aa 10" pet 1257.20 125.29 1.25120 THT 20) Tas 
t Revauaiion Faserve) as shown inte 

See eerie oie eevee yor? 
sag) mr 

| Exeniege Per Equity Sart on eon pratt auar Un (Fay pam. Up 
pauty bare of Ae 1G eae 
{thse te a ox 338 2a 
2 bined 77) cao a 038 335 | 

eater: 
1. Ray aumaeen af Austin Standalong Financial Retotts 

[Ae eters vm om Lakes, eben otiverwinw nha)   
      try ltwellf ia the bigge 

plecf this", 

ED Se ee 
(PRESS TRUST OF DLA, 
ever etn, 10 ay 

Delhi iindster Saryendar Jain wasarrest- 

wed by the Enforcement Directorate (ED) 

foals Agency invconnection with alleged 
hawala dealings. 

Rescuing sharply to the 

bythe — eralti 

eS 
on Monday in a money laundering case, 
with Aam Aadmi (AAP calling tra 
political move ahead of the Himachal 

Laundering Act (PMLA) after ia few hours 

incharge for the Himachal 
Pradesh assembly elections 
and the AUP ia.afratd of los~ 

of questioning, ED officials cald. They ing 
alleged he was “evasive” in his replies. 

The minister is expected to be pro- 
duced before a designated coun on 

> FROM PAGET 

Markets... 
Anvabystssaid a bit of rebalance: 

ing from institutdoeal lyvestors 
could have alse contributed to 
iproved sentiment. The S&P 
500 pose 6.5 per cens last week, 
tte biggest weekly gain slince 
November 2030. The US infln- 

Hon-aljusted consumer spend 
ing cata relmaved last week rose 

OF percent, the mas in thee 
neontiy: Thesofteningof infla- 
thon futher boosted sentiment 
as (N1Vestors expected the US 
Fed to be less aggressive with 

thonvtary tightening. 
Crude oll peices rose on 

Monday and were trading at 
21.20 per barre! ansidat the cas~ 
Ing of tockdown tn Chins ard 
the Furapesn Union working 
on & phen co ban uke import of 

Russian crude of]. The enrly 
arrival of the monsoon in 
Kerala ralsed hopes of a 

favourable impact-on agricul: 
tural cropa and boosted senti- 

Jett, The market breadth was 
atrong on Monday. with 2.252 
stocks advancing and L136. 
declining on te BSE. Alltive 19 
sector indices ofthe USu end- 
od with gains The RSE IT index 
jumped nearly 4 per cem fol- 
towing last week's rebound In 
Nardin. 

uC... 
‘This works our te dividend of 
191 crore chat the insurance 
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the 

betvemoth will pay to the gov- 
ernment for PYRE 

Opp consolidated bare the 
insurer ¢atned a net profit of 
#2409 in the quarter in 

2. 
‘Onaconsolidaed basis, net 

profit of the Inaurer fall 17 por 
cen year-on-year (YoY) to 
22.409 inch j 

fo t2317 crorein the correspon 
ding period of the last fecal 
‘year. 

Lic eamed met premiums 
to the tune of (1.43 cillion in 
Q4, up 18 per cent from 1.21 
tritlion in the corresponding 
poriod a yearage. In FYZ2, net 
premiuni of the tneurer stood 
A 24.27 tellbion. on increase of 
G.2i percent from t4.02 trillion 
tn FY21. Incoine on investe 
ments of LIC. which is one of 
the largest amet im: re, 18 
flat at £6749015 crove in the 
fourth quarter asl For the full 
year, it earned €2.92 trillion 

ed March aL, 2022, and the cor- 

responding quarter ended In 
the previous year, are die bal» 

aoe of fait prepimdeae respect fe 
and published wudli- 

cdivomudited ‘year-to-date fig- 
ures up tothe end of the third 
quarter of theretevans (inanclal 
year", LIC said In Its notes to 

accounts, 
LUC had a single “life fund” 

before Section 24 ofthe LIC Act 
was arerded by the govern 
merit to brlig Ice eurplie dlstrie 
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we 

pals. 
"A fake case hae been 

geeng on against Satyenciar Jain for eight 
years. He has been called bythe ED sev-  Sisodin added. 

butlon mectuanisn at par with: 
private life Insurers. Post the 
amendment, the life fund has 

been ed to two funds 
— participating policyholders 
fund and non-partlclpaung 
policyholders’ fund. 

Consequently, the surplus 
een in the enicear 

fund has 
boa! modified to 90:10 in a 

holders. 
of the wurplue: 
the nov-participating business 

‘will be avaliable for distribution 
jo allsharchokders. 
Accoriingte LIC Chalmman 

MR Kumar, this change will 
help LIC increase ita profitatil- 
ity, ametric thet wall pow be 

closely tracked post the listiig. 

Eateries... 
Like elsewhere, at The 
(Claridges, New Delhi, the pan- 
demicand the ongoing Russta- 
‘Ukraine war caused difficulty 

now shifted to high-quality 
locally produced cheese from 
Uttarakhand and Gujarat” says 
Vivek Rana. the executive chef. 
‘The shi did not rena Io any 
change in the menu, "We can~ 
tinue to serve tema if we mre 

able to maintain accuracy with 
tpeal ingredients. Otherwise, 
we take them off the menu,” 

‘Chel Neeraj Tyee), director 
af cullnary at Pullman and 
‘Novotel, New Delhi, has, mearr 
‘while, taken The supply prob- 
fom as an opportunity to play 

with the menu whenever pos 
sible, “We work very closely 

with artisanal farmerste source 
our ingredients. This allows us 
t change our menus often, 
based on whar's in season, 

wher earlier we would da it just 
orvce a pear.” fet 

‘Other concerns, too, had 
chefs rethinking whut to put 
out on the table. For instance, 

frosen produce held 
ambiguily because you don't 

  

ing foram ine bec did rot 
find anything against bir, 
Now ft has again started 

af 
tons,” 
weet in HindL 

losing the elections 
hence he was arrested to 
prevent him fram aoingto 
Himachal, He will be 
Teleased soon ad 

  

has been arrested in a fake cue.” 

endef using imported salmon, 
Chef Vanshika Bhasin, at 

‘OMO café, un ingredient for- 
‘ward place that opened in 
Gurigmm in March this your, 
adds, “Things like parmesan 
cheese, avocados, asparagus 

unavailable (because of the 
Rusela-Ukraine conflict) But 
we had to keep serving our 
patrons, so we got in touch with 
8 few farmers and found that 
there are good-quality local 
aliematives available for 
almest everything.” 

"The IP ia afraid of | 
ind 

  
sca Ua i State | 

Sisodla sald ei a | 

  
"Now we proudly write on | 

our menu that our avecadaa | 
come from Manipur and wand: 
In is sourced from Coorg.” 
Bhatia adds. The artinanal 

The shitt toindigunous pre 
duce har not necessarily 
reduced costs for some. 

“The sourcing cost has 
Increased substantially since 
Miele 
supplied to us in bulls,” 
Rana Row: hein sup 
unadulterated and: 
ity. the quantty mad. 0 
Sirgen lebih he ac 

Chaf Prasad Metranl direc- 
tor of culinary at Conrad 

Bengaluru, however, says that 
‘since locally sourced ingredl- 
ents are readily available, it 
reduces the cost of Import and 
wurshousing, Whatever be the 

ense. the pandemic har made 
a strong case bor resturants 

Voda Idea... 
‘The NPV ofthe interest liability 
on the moratorium period 
amounts to T16I30 crore 
towards AGE (adjusted gross 
revenues) and deferred spec 

trum liabilities, 
“The investor will come in 

once this prowess (government 
acquiring stake) has beencom- 
pleted.” the source anid. The 
Unvestare becarne Interested in 
putting money in Vodafone 
Idea after the government took 
Sepa to help the relecom sec: 
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"Nei Profit aller tax mS aH —__ sre 
[a] palive InEorS Ye. 50.25 ay 3 38.28 

[2] Pak) up Equiry Shave Capstal . 540 1948 mal mag 

Reserves (nscuding a ae 
ea Rewer i tha Auta! Balance : 107.8 1295.08 
ol prevaeus year) ap 4 

® | Earning Par Share iol € 2+ each) 
Boek and Oeuled (Not Anneaeer) aot a1 23 155 wre 
  

im 
0 Company's Standaune Financial ivformation is as below 

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

      
                

Year ed 

5, Partieularn Horak Hae | nara 
pie ‘Audited Auaited [ —auated | 

Total inooma_ieom aaa? aT, Ail 
3 | Net betons Exceptional em and tax B65. ae 6s 385 88 

fern s i . 

1 Peon Boleee Lak aa3e aeats Fay 
Nel Prot alter tx se 

6 | Tom Compietensivs ince 323.07 372.05 
[7 | Paid up Enuity Snare Caplia! ag | __ oo 

Fasnrrms ‘Flsvabualion Reserve 
aa shown in ti Auditod Balangs Sheat . 1838.90 1234.00 
of peuvious puar| 

® | Eaming Per Snare 2) each! 
Batic and Sduied si : aaa 1713 8 
    ass 769 

i) Tha above reaulls wae rovinwed Sy ha Audet Germitteg od by he ond 9! Directors at main meeting held on 
May 20. Pez. The Statutory Auditors have expressed an an unqualited audit operon 

CI Licdhinon Company nas succsssfuly complaued ine ecquitition of Home Teaiie Business of GHOL Limded ['GHOL") inching te 
a! hla pagel 6 5 Coreen basis. by way of a alumc gale in gecordance win ine terms of 

Frakes Tinialer Receemant (5 Gional Ine., whelty subsidiary, hat completed scqisasior a! 
rere pkg ardent lg Proper 9 Grace Nowy Fauna tLe (OME, basta 2 GH on Mel 8 2 
accordance with tha terme of Anse! Tianwler Ageneret ("ATA") dated lecamber 6, 2021 as amenced, 

heen caicuiated af € $97.80 Groves clomng date adiusimnent 
March 3), 2uae 

ee aes ge don Nag to vatdiation of qustoma! 
working capital in terms of BTA & ATA) somal whigh ina Geouo had pad an advance oft DtaS7 Crorae 

  

wh She Oise bee wer taking steps, pros: eer be pected tae heals 2 eee cP Terabe raat ed agg Fa 
Sovid-tf. The Lvoup epee oh venue ua eo 
{Stoup hae sanguved, acs he contnitscty wa ash tow pejectonn ned re penaty a cerane ol 

ia fr Gt tnd PY Bafa Tre baad on erdeta ix hand ahd aureal ndicators af hours exons 
toc ai for Ot an E sake lets cieanibern les poet: arpat ail ne eeeeey er esd cacy on einaeare bao 

fecoveraneity of pandeme Ih ihe subsequent moy bo eilarent from 
|p gper tno eatbladh en da tnahcing these Ramnalal achiny a 
Pursuant to the Gabel on 14, 2027 jnotied on Auguat 13, 021), tor cersnwaies 

” ‘Sie and Centra! Ga tering (Beecrt) win ew came ?ater an nodled by Mirdeby of Twalles vide ootlication dated March & 
2019 on if wGarmania are ‘he Group has recognised the-axpar! centres af § $9.50 Crerms cing 
a June 20, 2021, out of which f 49.00 Craree pertaina ‘expor| ealeg lor the period Irom Jarmaary 1, 2021 to ar 
wees. 2021. a a ee enna! Governed as 

for gitar 
creer a etareead ochamne ENourting to F 1.57 Crores on otha 

2021, oye of which T 113 Ceoees peraing t0 wlgiee a 
ohphe oF 7“ % 

suport aaies for the period from Jnnuary 1, 2021 dune 20, 200+. 

  

  

  

    
  

know fruse Mare hak petteniad addilional matcation lots due io ime nestaation an a-Scnos (receivediteceivabie under thard 
alg blr ae fe loan hie vans, che oT RoDTEP sere eau ao Bapiember 0. 20, ch € Rate Si et tewin na pene ar Lowbicae 

a, gon Year ended 4, Feptetenie the eependitur, ee 

Tae rome tsere arcane financial bank guarantees | Taelbapeaiee Schaene appraved ty ie Hoard cl m lndian Sebwcsary on 33" aoeg 
quality of food they coneume. related to past spectrum auce ve) Pallets fh ei th of Prangwaditya piesa ersgheove Aah titers poaeny at pero. ¥ Mca 

guachnnleminn Woehive Meats kant pusianches see trae mrmauratcn mth eng aan Conary Uw Trew (oT Seecsad vy Cog MELE ite 6s te 
= a doled 18" Auguat Compariet convened a ma sharutrcitcoet Moveriner 

hig hit among patrons” saya worth 16,000 crore have been jordan “pple hgalareirad Frmeatie. the Gomperies have lied a petiion or Dacambal 14, 2071 balora The 
ehefOberal. mtumed. thus helping the wet bape oeptoinlry prion page eiep wapdmeginy ‘The appointed date far the armaigeinalion ba 1" es 

Not just legney hotels. new company financially. diate on may be approved by CLT and tne echuune wi be wilactive upow Ming of. order of Mationg) Cowipany Law 

entrants, too, have had te — Beskdes, both promoters— | {hownal (NCLT) agprening ha scheme wy Heyatrer el Gomparies, 
urgently rethink thelr Aditya Birla Group end | vig ‘Tea Sages haw tencpararess Fina ioe FB pat Eee Sees oY Saat @ 107%. sunjact to ihe approval of Sharatcioens 

airy cot manenpior nti Oe ee neh ig Trae ru Ore a, 208 a avg Su anne a ue he Par er ar 
Toot, a Ruropean ret a fresh raviawod odate figures jvarter of he Financi 

winery thal came up in jal ecguity infusion of a} Tha shove an oc te dae nat Can Res cl me Gana Yura Mar 3 REE hed ie a et 

Jonuwiry 14,500. hares were Pe qulatian sclosure Raquinton. 

on ay OM ee ori foesllaube hela Resta Sauer ad fo nn Maven 2 ‘ore availsbin on tha website of ihe Stock Exchanges a ww bueindia cory and 
* ‘on the Gompariy's wabatle at uretainiosount com, 

poe aa ee ari eee xf) The Cre ay ctrl te ein nity TaNan ANS Rare Sopment ded mr ook ed eb tai 
imparts: tuted For and on behall of the Board of Directors 

the avallahlky and price of cron and Aditya Birla Group = a 

some items became un issues" C125 crore. 
zs Executive Chairman 

ae, inians of using imported rm Date | May 28,3022 Di 1 

oe, 66 =e ee 60 s- oe 63
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PM Cares for children: 
—_—— 

        
*4,,000/month & more 
esa Mey 

he students who lost 
‘both their due 
to Govid-1? will get 2 

monthly stipend of £4,000 a 
manth, Prime Minister 
Marendira Mod aanounced on 
Monday, The monuuy stipend 
will be dishursed under the 

PM Carer for Children 
Scheme, Mod! said. 
“Hsomeone needs an edu 

cation toa for p 

courses. of for higher uduce- 
ton, then PM Cares will help 

(ev Theat tou, 4,000 fave algo 
been arranged for them every 
mocuh through mherschemes 
for other dally needs,” Ie said, 

The youth from 18-23 
yourt-of age will get a stipend 
every month and when they 

are 24 years ahd. they will get 
the amount of 810 fakchs,” he 
added. Modi sald PM Cares 
for Children Was a reflection 
ofthe fact tat every clilzen 

    

PM CARES for Children, and a health card under Ayushman 

Bharat ~ Pradhan Mantel Jon Arogys YOR 

was stand ng with them. The 
prime minister sald thot 

under the scheme if some- 
one needed an education 
Joan for professional cours- 

es, for higher educathon, 
then FM Cares would 
help in that too. Modi trans: 
ferred scholarships to 

achool-gaing children, 
‘Also, a passbook of PM Capes 

for Children, and a bealth 
cord under Ayushman 
Bharat - Pradhan MantriJan 
Arogya Yolana was handed 
over fo children during the 
Ppegramme. 

Heald the PM Cares fundl 
abo helped a lor in preparing 
hospitals, buying weruikators, 
and setting up owygen plants 
during the Covid 

pandemie."Becauce of this, 
many besaved and 
the future of many families: 

be 
He sald in that atmos- 

phere of negativity during 
the panclernic Uncla relied on 

we Gunw oUt as a ray of hope, 
fot a worry for the world. We 
did not become the problem. 
‘but we became uve solution- 
giver” he added, 

He alae sald that coming 

Motivating children who 
fost thelr parents In the pan- 

3 
/ 

demic, PM Modi said even. in | 
the biggest 
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    eespale, “Uf us 
selves, then a ray of light is 
definitely visible, Chir coun- 
try iteell ts the biggest exane 
ple ofthis’. 

EDarrests Satyendar Jain under P 
Tuesday. The arrest hasbeen made bythe — eniltimessa far The ED had stopped call- PRESS THT OF [en 

  

  
         

Far Masher tetevmational Liewied 
Mw 

    

  

federal agency lnconnection wih alleged 
hale destin: ey 

Reacthip sharply to 
artest. Delhi Depury Chief 

Views Betta, 10 Mey 

eth! minister Saryendar Jain was arrest- 
find anyitlng against 

ed by the Enforcemont Directorate {£59 incharge 
of Monday in a money laundering case, Minister Manish Sisodia of Himachal Pradesh elec- 

with Aam Aad! Pay (AAP) calling ita — sald Jain has been held Ln tions.” Sisodia said in a 
political move ahead of the Himachal ‘tweet in Hindi, 
Pradesh assembly 

Hewastion pi custody under erin 

inal sect ithe 
laundering Act (PMLA after a few hours 
of questioning, ED officials sald. They 

ed he was “evasive” in his reptles. 
‘The minister is expected to be pro- 

an eight-year-old “fake” 
case as he ia the AAP'S 
incharge for the Himachal Jouing the elections 
Pradesh 
amd the RIP is afraid of las 
ing the pails. 

“A fake case has been 

going ot aguadrirt Saryendus Jain for eight 
year. tLe haa been colled by the GDsev-  Sisodia added. 

  

released moon as 

ing him for acme time beeause it did not 

Now ft has again started 
bocatiie he is the 

“The BJP is ufrald of 

hence he was arrested to 
prevent him from going to 
Himachal, He will be 

has been arrested in a fake case,” 

  

hin 

he 

dored before « designated court on 

>FROM PAGE 

Markets... 
Analystesaid abit of rebalance 
ing front Instinutional investors 
ones tra ew 
improved eminent. The S&P 
SO rake 6.5 percent laat week, 

behemoth will pay ta the gow- 
ermmnent for FY22 

‘One consalkdnted bars, the 
insurer eatned a net profit of 
409 in dhe quarter In 

HFYa2 
‘Oma 

profit of the bnsurer fall per 
cent year-on-year (Ye¥) Le 

its biggest weekly gam since L409 
November 2020. The US infla- 

‘Gon-aljusted consumer spend 

ing data released: 
07 por cent, the most in three 

mons. The sodtering of infla- 
‘nnn further boosted sentiment 
a8 Invealors expected the US: 
Fod te ive bens aggressive with 
Precarnvtairy Cicer. 

Crude. oil prices rose on 
Monday-and were tracing at 

‘B20 per barrel amidst the eas 
ing of lockdown in China and 

the Furopean Union working 
ona plan te ban the impor of 
Russian crude oll, The early 
arrival af the monsoon in 
Kerala ralaed hopes of a 
fuvourable impact on agricel 
tural cropa and boosted senti- 
Then). The market bneadth was 
strong on Manday, with 2.232 
stocks advancing and Lia6 
decliningon the BSE. All the 19 

sectoral indices ofthe BSE end- 
ed with goin The PSE [Tinex, 
Jumped nearly 4 percent fol- 
owing last weel’s rebourd lin 
Masdlag, 

uC... 
This works out te dividend of 
#9}6 crore that the insurance 

CS 

1 

SOLUTION To WETS 

  

last week rose eae. 

  

to 12,917 crorein the comrespan- 
ding period of the tast fiscal 

LIL enmed net premiums: 
tothe tine of (1.43 million in 
Qe, up 18 per cem from L71 
Uillien in the correaponding 
perbidta year age. bh FY22. net 
premium of the insurer Ktoce 
nt 24.27 Urillion. an increase of 
Si percent from 44.02 trillion 
in FY. Income on invest 
monts of LIC. which kt one of 
the largest asset managers, is 
fat at t7498.15 crore in the 
fourth quarter and for the full 
year, 1} cared £2.92 tulllion 
From [ta invescmenca. 

“The figures uf quanerend- 
ed March AL 2002, and the cor 
responding quarter ended in 

the previous year, are the bal- 
anelng figures between audited 

  

tures up-to the end of the third 
qquazter of the relevant finvarictal 
year”, LOG said in its notes to 
accounts. 

LG had a single “life fund” 
Act 

bution mecianism at par with lv 
Uife Insurers, Post the 

amendenent, the life fens 
been segregated to two funds 
— participating policyholders 
fund and nor-partclpaling 

fund. 
Consequently, the surplus 

disiribusion In the paricipat: 
init fund. hos 
been modified to 9010 ina 

  

ome-curing the meat amd are 
sourcing fish from Kolkata inst- 
ead of using Imported salman. 

‘chet Bhi at 
‘OMO café, on ingredient for- 
ward place that opened In 
‘Gurugram In Murch thls year, 
adds, “Things like parmesan 

cheba. atoeaiek. sipammn 
unavallable (because of the 

‘Place Vatodert Deepak ¥ Fav 
Dale: 0th May. 2022 iCranran & Margy 

—_ 2 
— 7 

         
    

INDO COUNT INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
(oft. ena Na. Pl No, 28, gn ining ov Tata arr Ou oh. ans 008 
ps 2483 Far nse) iclavesion Rindocard cont Weblle: maemundocouct com 
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was amended by the govern- 
mentoring hs surplus ier 
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Hard: 
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HOWTO PLAY | 
Fill in the grid so thal | 
every tow, every col- | 
umn and every bo | 
box contains | 
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PM Cares for children: 
*4,,000/month & 
ew Dem, HOEY 

he students who lost 
both cheir parencs due 
fo Covid-19 wil get a 

monthly stipend of 4,000 a 

month, Prime = Minister 
Narendra Modi unnounced on 
Monday. The monthly stipend 
will be disbursed wuneler thir 
PM Cares for Children 
Seem Mock sari 

“Tfsanpeore needs an eck 
cation loan tor 
colina, of for tigher edeica 
von, then FM Cares will help 
in that tow 000 hwy ate 
fwen acrariged forthemcvery 

mench thrmugh other echerce 
for other daily needs.” he anid, 

“The youth from fA-2a 

‘veers of age Will get o erhpene! 
ewery month and when they 
are 24ywars old, thoy will get 
the amount of (10 Inkhs.” he 
added. Modi said PM Cares 
for Childten was a reflection 
of the fae: that every clileen 

  

PM CARES for Children, anda health card uncce Ayushman 
itharat - Pradhan Masiri Jan Arogya Yojana 

waa standing with them. The 
prime minister éaid that 

under the scheme if some- 
one needed an education 
boar for professional cours: 

ea, for higher educacion, 
then PM Cares would 
help in that coo, Mod! trang 
ferred osehalarships to 
schaool-gaing children 

Alto, a passbook of PM Cares 

for Children, and a health 
card under Ayushman 

Bharat ~ Pradhan Mancti Jan 
Arogya Yojana was handed 
over to children during the 
programme, 
He said the PM Cares fund 

alee helped a lot In preparing, 
hoapttals, buying ventilators, 
andl setting up oxygen plancs 

during the Could 

more 
penidermie eeraes of this, | 

ss
n.
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the be future of many farnillles 
eould bosaved.” he sud, 

Ne sald in that atmos: 
phere of negativity during 

‘the pandemic, India relied on 
les strength. 
“We trusted our sclentiscs, 

doctors, and our youth. And, 
‘we came oul a4 ray of hope, 

‘nota worry for the world, We 
did not beepme the problem, 
‘but we became the salution~ 
giver,” be added, 

Ke also sald that coming 
out of the negative impact of | 

Motivaiing chibiren who 
lost (heir parents in the pan- 
demic, PM Modi sald even in 

the biggest atmosphere of 
despair. “if'we believe Inowre 
selves, then a ray of light ls 
definitely visinie. Gur coun 

try itself ts the bi 
ple of this". 

EDarrests Satyendar Jain under PMLA 
REGS TRUST OF DLA, 
ews Det, 10 Mary 

Deli iitbter Saryendir tain waa arrest 

Tuesday, The arrest has been made bythe 
far: The 

federal agency Incommection withallezed ing him forsome sae becaane itdid not 
havnela dealings 

Reacting sharply to the 
find anything agalnst him. 
Now It has agaln started: 

ed by the Enforcoment Mroctorete (ED) 
on Monday Ln a money laundering case, 
with Aam Andel Party (AAT calling ta 
political move ahead of the Himachal 
Pradesh anserutty pati, 

He wus tuken into custody under crim 
inal sections of the Prevention af Money 
Laundering Act (PMLA) after a few horus 

arrest. Delhi Deputy Chict 
Minister Manish Sisodla 
said Join has been held in 

of Himachal Practesh elec- 
at) 

losing je elections and 
he was arrested to 

peevent him from going to 
Pradesh assembly election 
ane! the RUD it afraid af boa 

of questioning. ED officials sald. They 
alleged he was “evasive” in his replies. 

The cnimister ix expected to be pre- 
duced before o designated court on 

> FROM PAGE1 

Markets... 
Aniaivstenald of rebidiany 
Lop drone inetieutlovall levestors. 
could nave abo conmibuted to 
linpraved sentiment, The S&P 
AOO paso 4.8 per cent hist week. 
iit Digest weekly gain ginve 
November 2020, The US infla- 
thon-ndingsted consarner spend: 
inytdlata released Last week moe 
Ch? por Caen. the erevet bin Ehieoe 
months. The softeting of iniis- 

thon farther boosted sentiment 
as investors expected the US. 
Fed to be besa aggressive with 
itenetary fighter 

Crude oll prices rose on 
Monday ant were trading al 
S120 per barre] amicet the eaa- 
ing of fockdown in China and 
the Furepean Union working. 
on n plan to hay the import of 
Russian crude oil, The early 
arrival of the monsoon in 
Kerain rated hopes of a 
favourable inapact on agricul- 

tural crope.and boomed sere 
ment The market breadth waa 
strong on Monday, with 2,232 
Stocks advancing and 1136 
declining onthe BSE. All the 19 

indices ofthe 8SE end- 
ed with gains The RSE IT inches 
jumped nearly 4 per cont fol- 
Jowing tat woel’s rebound In 

Nasdaq. 

uC... 
This works out to dividend of 
1906 crore Uhad the Insurance 
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og tee polls, 

beheiioth will pay te the gav- 
emanent for FY22 
Ona consolidacad basis, the 

iioror earned a net profit of 
f2409 i the gumrter int 
OAFVR, 

Cera consaiidaced bass, het 
profit of the insurer fell (7 per 
cenl year-on-year (Yo¥) to 
2,408 in the cueerter companed 

“A foke case nos been 
going on against Satyencar Jain foreight has been arrested in a fake case,” 
years, He has beep called by ihe ED sev-  Sheodia addedl. 

bution mecharism at par with 
Private life insurers, Post the 
amenchment, the fife furid has 
been segregaied ve 10 funds 
— participating policyholders 
fund and non-participating 

polleyholders: fund, 
‘Conmequencly, the surplus 

distribution in the participat 
‘ing policyholders’ furn! haa 

  

Himachal. He will be 
meleased soon an he 

  

home-criny the meat and are 
souremg fam frans Kodkata int- 

ead of using imported salmon. 
Chef Vanshika Bhatia, a 

OMO café, an ingredient for- 
ward place that opened in 

Gurugram in March this year, 
adds, “Things like parmesan 
Cheese, avocados. aspar 
and celery root were suddenly 

  
because he ia the incharge | 

“The BJP Is afraid of | 
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t   |_f Parsorer (Revere nan aperabons) 
2 [Prom Setoen Tax 
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Cn aberrs tania. beackets denates negative hgures) 

2 The above is an exact of the Audited Francia! Resta lied with 
mien international in ard te Rock Eechange's Website at = 
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weer eroreinibecurespon- been medified to 900 ina unavallable (because of the (Fv Crores except EFS) 
ding pertod of the last fiscal phased manner, wherein 99 Russla-Ukraine con/lict), But Your a 

year, percent will gote policyhold- we had to keep serving our hed Particulars a -obaiaa aaa 3ia2 | 
Lic earned net joms ers and 18 percent to shares patrons, sowegot In touch with Lt Auilbed Audited 

tothe tune of (143 trillion in holders: Further, 00 per cent a few farmers and found that | 4 | Total eame trom : rene | 
4. up [8 per cent from €.21 ofthe surplus generatedoutof there are good-quallty local [2 | et Prof belora: find tax a5 oe ase cre 
taililon in the cormsponding the non-participating business alternatives available for [3] 5 206 = 

perlod.a ywarage. In F¥22, neq willbeavailablefordisirfbution almost everything” [4] 113. a8 aS a 
premium of the insurer stood teal shareholders. q we proudly write an L24 a. TH ar ‘aS8.61 
at £4.27 trillion, an increase of toLICChalman our menu that our avocndos [el ze Co ES aul 
S.2ipercem fromtao2uiiiion MR Kumar, this change will i it 7 Ee 3.4 = a0 na8 
in FY21, Income on tovedt: help Licincreaseiueproficabll- fa is sourced from Coorg.” & t 
ments of LIC. which is one of ity. a metric that willmow be Bhatin adds. The artisanal Sear VS4738 08 
the largest asset maziagers, is closely tracked post the listing. cheene cartarisipertn ileg ee ee ea 

ak a CAS cee In ot newhome: Baws ond ‘Dlivied (Not ‘samvatnor aan 280 293 rete 12.70 
fotirth quarter and for the fall 2 Wurst 
year, |) earned €2.92 trlltion Eateries... duce hat mot necessarily | i mye: Stananiong Piseactal information au been 
trem [ts investments. reduced cnsts forsame eer ffm Croee excep: EPS) 

“Thefiguresafquaterend- Like echtewhere, af The “The sourcing cost has waded 

ed arch $1,302. und thecor- Claridges, New Deli. the pane Increased substantially sine | 
reaponding quarter ended in demtcand the ongoing Russia ew ees ae Particulare 

the previous year, are the bal: Ukraine war ry suppl tous yee teetaweteramsadie In wuag npr ent oracle | Pet ea ret hy | tur | "a | “a | — figures cere finan- cee Tihany Gre “ ernie nari enet pr eaacuna ioe Nort ha = i = 
rand published audit- now shifted to high-quality quantity ted, Bo eared aan eer : 

caunaidtedyeurtoaetige_ locally produce cere from Une cost shige as [ts rai bates a at ae a 
ures uptotieend ofthe third Utturakhandand Gujarat” says ‘Chef Prasad Mewrani, direc: Fal Coacrers — a + oe eo is 

quarter oftherelevant financial Vivek Rana, theexeeutivechef, tor of cullnary at Conrad Fa Shane a a8 er oi Saat 
year”, LIC sald in lis notes to «The shitdid not result inany Be: mu, however, says that ee eat 

accourite, change inthe menu. "Wecan- since locally sourced + ath ne aushae Bane arene 7 : sen 98 4234.90 
Lithad asingle “life fund” tinue to serve items if we are ents are readily available, lt oni 

oftheLiCAct able ho reduces th of imp al cay Pa ae Tah each 
was amended by the gover local Ingredients, Otherwice, warehousing. Whatever bethe Basic and Dibut Aanualis: asa 26 a 1T13 1.46 

ment io belrag tts surplus cllstrt~ 
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we take them off the menu,” 
‘Rasa says, 

‘Chet Neeraj Tyagi, director 
of culinary ar Pullman and 

‘Novogel, Mew Delhi, hag, mean 
while, Laken lhe supply prob: 
jem as an opportunity to play 

with ihe menu whenever pos- 
sible. “We work very closely 

withartisanal farmerstosource 
our ingredients. This allows us 
to change cur menus often, 
based on what's In season. 
when cuilier we would do it fast 
once a peor.” he says. 

‘Other concerns, too, had 
chels rethinking what to put 
outon the table, For Instanoe, 
“imported frozen produce hebd 
ambiguity becwuse you don't 
now when it ‘was fromtent,” saya 

quality cf food they consume. 
“That's how we got to intro 

duce an amfa salad, which isa 

ense. the patdembe has made   a strong case for restaurants 
woing local, | 

Voda Idea... 
The NPY ofthe interest Itatiliry 
ee the moratorium period | 

tw U6U0 crote 
irene AGR fadjusted gross 
revenues) and deferred spec+ 

trum Ibabifiches, 
“The investor will come in 

steps to help the pelecom sec~ 
tor, In March this year, the DoT 
fssuadadirection to return the | 
financial bank guarantees: 
elated lo past spectrum auc- 
Gnne tn the company. 

To date, bank guarantees 

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  

  

            

  

                    The above resulls wae avira Sy Sie Mek Calarntes: Sial moesens St Se fone OY SNeoiery Hi Sie MRGEINL NeM Fh 
May 20, 2022. Tie Stalutory Auciiors have eupressed an unquallied ee 

43) Tha Holtng Company nas succesetuly had aprenden oeee bce A Perper din 
manutas 
Saas Tatar Apter STH Ind 
assets [iniveniory a9 prope: Grace Home Fi 
aerontancn Wilh te lemme Sauer irene ees (ATA dared dated December 6. 20; 

609 86 Crores (uubjec! io vatktaticn 
ena tr ieana of Tk ATA) ngsiral whan tne Gevup had pad on advance otf 34a? Crerga Ui Marcr 31, Boaz. 

ccs acuta Paseo fe 

  

reeearuaiy el fin oot wa aie oe mes However fhe impect o! panda in So wareaueel pared & 
fimo of finalising Ihese inencial Neiweee. 

  

) Pussumnt io the ‘ny the Union Gabinal on July 14, 2021 (noid on August 12, 2021), tor conmmuntion of Rename of 
‘Slale and Gerira’ end Levies (ROSCTLI with the some tates a8 fostied by Minisyy of Hille vide solilication dated March & 

sree Mace ups. tha Group haa recagnisad tha export incentives of f 40-59 Croren re 
cndod sun $0, 2021 gut of which € 45.99 Cranes pertaing to the eligible export sales for ihe peried Irom Janay 1, 2001 oo 

March 31,2021, Dorng G2 hee otilied Ramlsaion of Dution and Tanes on Exported ‘ 
Fiala ter otha tant tide Nostcaion duiag August 202% Tho Group haa atenaed the genetic 

th uring tot 1.5: apr Bales for Ihe pa anabry 1. 2021 w Sapoember 30, 
2021, gut of which T 1.19 Ceneea pening 19 ohgoée expert sale ‘or dhe period Now January 1, 2021 to dune 50, 2021, 
ft he De a ee ad Neatsation on @-Senes {ecaiyanivecedvebia under RoSCTL and 
EaaTe se ae , 2024, of F 20.86 Croves as an em in the resus for he Quarior 

wi) Pursuant to Reeceune 7 of Prange Seta of the Company, with 
kp vec m ested. SHOE Lena be BEB for tho kero, 

en Saleen Gian ae eer er 
ewared a mowing of Ae equily charaholoart on November 15. 2027     

  

- 
big hit among patrons, says worth th00dctorehavebeen | ee Au ho con : Therealler, pi Sheeley ee pparnnar biekoea tray teers 
chef Oberai, returned. thus helping the wet ion ia yol to be heard. Ramen aa be oe Pi October, 2080 

Not just legacy hovels, oew ny | br auct emot gate x enay be anproved by NCLT and tha ectome wi upon ing of ‘of Matanei Company Law 

entrants, too, have had to —— Besidles, both me =i wee eee settee ROM ee wince ce 100%, subject tothe approval of Shamenctoers. Fyreshandktsole itya Birla Group and | | 9 The Goursnas recommacced par Equity ® 
mirategies. TakethecaseofLocl Vodafone ple—haveisiwested | | 14) ‘The figures for the Quactay ended Maren 31. 20¢2 arn balancing Nqueas Perwean fa audeod tures bar we full Financiat Year and the 
and Toot,a European cafaand in the twice through o fresh | eoviewed yoor-lo-date Egures upte ihe third Quarter of ihe Financial Year 
winery that came up in preferential equity infision of y Tha ssa as saint ton atid Neem ot ratecia Pasi f One Corie end Vees aren’ Mee 2022 Wed with the Stock 

this 4500 ‘The shares were uncer Aegulation 33 uf na SER: Obligations and ra Racuarerrsen! ia] Foguletion, S18, Hse hs inated 
in legeecggene ger er eer Faults the Gusta ar Ye’ end tasen cig avaiable on ia wabave al roca Exchongos a! WMMOAAON =! 
Says its owner Mohit lssuedtothe promoter arti3.8 ‘tnnu.caningia.com and on ine Cormoary’s wobaiie al ytw.inongounkcom, 
Balachandran, “Whiewehave per equity share. Of this, x} Tha Graup mainly operates only in cee aegmoot namely "Tealies® and hence begmant dials wre nol requirsd te be publiened 
foreshore toon oh, Vodsfane conteibuted 23,378 For and on behalt of the Board of Directors 
the avallabilicy and price of crore and Aditya Birla Group: ‘hel den 
some items became an laaue.” 01125 crore, ‘esac poush todas 
So, instead of using imported Date | May 29. 202 (DIN: 6008 106 
‘Sm i chara 1 
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PM Cares for children: 
vq, 000/month & more 

         
   

    

EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF “CONSOLIDATED ‘AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2022 
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pandemic “Becnuse of this. | t 

pind wy many lives could besaved and fA i lia 

ee the future of many farilles: i 1a. 1g 7 penta ‘5yH2 oF 

re students who! lost could be saved,” he sald. | [)} & | Mat Pat css) tor tne parked Qoatore Tas, Exceptional anc’ ia 64a srk wed 
‘both their parents due He said in thar wtmos- | a, 
te Covid-l@ will get a phere of negativity during | [at Prot (hos) lar tha peri alone tas jae Exceptional isha wat et Si Fa] 

monthly slipend of (4.000 a the pandemi¢.Indiareliedon | bane 
month, Prime — Minister its strength 1 ee een ara 10281 ao 2085 a5322 

Nagwnalca Modi aniiouncext oc “We trusted our | Lament) | 
Monday, The monchly stipend doctors, and our youth. And, | |} |_ 5 | Wai Comorensiee eceme ioe ne Wats = B= Sas aan 
will be disbursed tinder the wrecame out ns fay of hope, | ¥en: Eat ae _ isto 125720) 1per eo ear 20) 1357 20 
PM Cares for Children not a worry word. We | fisserves: jeackadirg Pirveleation Fiaservt} as shown é 15089 or 
Scheme, Modi paid. did not become the | Ee 
“TWsonitnneneedsan edu- = — but we became the solution: | aoc tints onal ha leading | 

cotlen loan for professional Prime Minister Narendra Modi gavesindents « passbook of iver” he added. | et te eee sat aH aa 

courses, of for higher educe- PM CARES for Children. anda health card under Ayushman Ve also sald that coming | f}|—12 ft ix) or i 
tion, then PM Cares will help  aharat - Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana ol of the negative Impactof | || |__[2 Davey ( a8 ont O39] 18 aa} 

int that too, 14,000 have alo Covie. India hag became one | |} Mews: 
heen arranged fercthemevery wosstandingwiththem The for Children, anda health of the fastest growing |] 1. mepasmbers of Adied $t9ndsone Fiegncio! Recents 

menththughseherachemes prime minister said thot card under Ayushman economies inthe world. } 
for other daily needs," hewld, under the scheme if'some- Bharat-Pradhan MantrJan Motivating children who | = 

“The youth fram (8-28 one needed an education Arogya Yojana was handed lost their parentsinthe pan- | i 
yeartofage will tetagtipend loan for professional cours: over to children during the — dernic, PM Modi said even in hod 
every month and whenthey és. for highet education, programme. the bigpest of | iii 
we 2dyearsokl theywillave then PM Cares would Hesadithe PM Cares fund despair, “ifwe believe in our- 
the amount oft lakhs, he helpinihattoa,Moditrans: also helped alot In preparing selves, then a ray of light Is 
miied Moi said PM Cares ferred sehotarships to hospitals. buying ventilators, definitely visible, Our coun- 
forChildrenwasareflection schook-going children and: setting up owygen plants try (tgelf te the biggest exam 

, i > (in abacm able, beaciens denates negate fgurey) 
ofthe fact tha every citizen «Also, apmssbooket PM Cores during. the Covid ple of this | 2 The aba an eevact of the vai incu! Frau age wane Giek bras etcied Fedigw Sapa a avatacte on he Company's wtbtie a were 

| Pageenarurvernatone! ln and Ta lock Exchange's Wabehe at ww besindla. com. —— 
d i “a For Meum Interven Liew 

’ 7 EDarrests SatyendarJainun CLPMLA | J rerun (37 ay smasnea 
ates , A 

PRESS TRUST OF ENDKA Tuesday, The arrest hasbeen made by the fae. The , = —— hohe 1—++ 
ieee Dea, 0 May federal ageney inconnection with alleged ing him for come Ihdid noe i aT, ? 
a fuwwale dealings find anything against him. 

Geld minister Saryendar.tain was arrest Reacting sharply to the Now | has agaln started: 
ial by the Enfarcement Directorate ood aireat, Defhl Deputy Chief RS UTE TT Ta ih because he le the Inchange | 

on Monday In a money Minister Manish Sisodia : t ielece | 
veh Asch ated Pony on eulingts sald Jade has been held In teas,” Sisedla sald ino | 
political move ahead af the Himachal on eight-year-old “fake” weet in Hilal. Pr « 

Pradesh assembly polls case as-be is the AAP'S “The BJP is afrald 
Hewebkenino catedyundercim — lncharge for the Mimachal losing the elections and | INDO COUNT IND LIMITED 

inal sections of tee Prevention of Money = Pradesh. election hence he wns arrested to | Ga NGSPLODEEE 
Lauryderiig Act iPMLALaRerafewhours and the BLIP i afruld of tow prevent him from relat | ER ea Omen: | Pratt os, vies A. ent eat Thc Haseena Cat Hats 218 8 

of questioning. ED official said. They ing the polls. Himachal, He will | —— 
alleged he was “evasive” in his replies. “A fake case has been released soon ax n } 

Tite minater is expuctald tobe pre  golyton again Satyendar Jain forelgit «has been arrested in a Fuke cose,” BOUTIQUE 

duced before a designated court on pears He hasheen called bythe LDsev-  Sisodia added, FoR 

opts es os aeew: ef i “ne sn 

» FROM PAGE| behemoth wil pay tothe gov- bution mechanism at par with home-curingthe meat and are | Layers 
ermament for FYZ2 private life insurers. Past the sourcing: 

Markets... Onaconsciidatedbasis,the amendment. the Life fund has 

Analysts said a bit of rebalance: 
fig frows nschtuthonal investors 
could have alas contributed to 
improved sentiment. The S&P 
$00 rane 6 f pet cent last work, 
ite biggest weekly gain since 
Mevernber 2020, The Usinflay 
Hon-adiiied vorstimer spend- 
ing data released last week rose 
7 per cern. Uwe most in thier 

onthe. The eotteriryg ot intla- 
tien further boasted sentiment 
oe iivustons expected the US 
Fad to be bet aggressive with 
monetary Hghtirning. 

Crode oll prices mae on 
Monday and were trading at 

‘S120 per barre! amidst the eas- 
ng of lockdown in China and 
the Furopean Union working 
en a plan to ban the import of 
Russian crade olf, The early 

arrival of the monroon in 
Merala raised hopes of o 
favourable impact on agricul 
tural crops and boosted sent 

ment, The marnet breadth wae 
strong on Mentday, with 2.452 
stocks advancing and 1436 
declining on the BSE. Allthe 19 
sectoral indices ofthe UAE end- 

od with gaviite, The BSE IT index 

jursped nearly 4 per cent fol 
lowiryg bast week’s mebound in 

Nasdag. 

iC... 
This works out to dividend of 
$606 crore chum ihe insure 
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insurer earned a net profit of 
W409 in the quarter in 
QMFYE. 

Onaconsolidaved basis, net 
profit of the insurer fell 17 per 

cent year-on-year (YoY) to 
92409 in the quarter companed 
tet 917 crome in the corres, 
ding period of the last fiscal 
‘year. 

LIC eared net premiims 
to Une tore of E143 ceiltiogy in 
4. up IF per cent from ¢121 
trillion in the corresponding 
period a yearage In FY22 net 

premium of the inewrer stood 
at $4.27 trillion. an increnge of 
621 percent from 04.02 trifiien 

in FY2L, Ingorie on nvedt- 
ments of LIC, which is one of 
the largest asset manager, is 

flat at £67498.15 crove In the 
fourth quarter and for the full 
year, it earned £2.92 trilibon 

ed March M, 2022 and uhe cor 
responding quarter ended In 
the previous year, are the bal- 
agucinge Higuines between onndited 

fai Un respect of full fan 
cin year and published auxiie- 
eu/ummudited year-to-date fig- 

ures up to the end of the third 
quarter of the relevant financial 
vear™, LIC said In its notes to 

MINER. aceon 
LIC hada single “life Amd" 

before Section 24.ofthe LIC Act 
was amended by the wovern- 
ment ane ins eee cfistri= 

5 

7 
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been segregated to two funcis 
= participating policyholders 
fund and non-participating 

polleyholders' fund, 
Consequently, the surplus 

distribution In the 
ing policytalders’ fund has 
been modified 10 90:10 In a 
phased munner, wherein GO ®t 

per cent will go to policyiyodd- 
ers and 10 per cent to share- 
oilers. Further, 100 per cent 

or Live su out ot 
re participating business 
be available for distribution 

onctanldere 
According to LC Chairman 

MR Kumar, this change will 
help iC hicreaes bs een 
fy, a metrle ‘will now be 

closely tracked pot the listing. 

Eateries... 
Like elsewhere, The 
Claridges, Mew Dethi, the pan- 

dermicand the ongoing Russia 
Ukraine war caused difficulry 
in sourcing imported ment, 
cheeses, sauces ete. “We have 
now shifted ro high-qually 
locally produced cheese frost 
Unarkhand and Gujarat” says 

Vivek Hana. the executive chet. 
“Phe shift did not result in any 
change Inthe menu. “We can 
nue to serve items if we are 
able to maintain a welt 
Jocal ingredients. Orherwise, 
we thke them off the menu” 
Rang says. 

Chef director 
of culinary at Pullman and 
‘Wovotel, New Dethi, has, mean- 
while, taken the supply probe 
lem as an opportunity to play 

to change our menus. often, 
‘thased on what's in season, 
vehen earlier we would devi jest 
once a pear,” he says 

Other concerns. poo, had 

know when it was frozen," says 
Tyagi. The pandemic also 

mate fe mone aware ol thie 
quality of food they consume, 
“That's haw we gat to intro 
duce wn aenla naked, whict: ina 
‘big hit among patrons,” says 

‘Oberat. 

  

we had to keep serving our | 
potrons, ao we gocin touch with 
4 few farmers and Found that 
there are good-quality local 
alternatives available for 
alma ever 

“Ninw we proudly write on 
ur menu that our avocados 
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la ly sourced fram Coorg.” 
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Bhaila adds. The artisanal 
cheese, cartier imparted, ts 
now hoime-sourced. 

The shift co Indigenous pro- 

duce had not necessarily 
reduced coats for some. | 

“The sourcing cost has 
increased substantially tince si 
af the lates peoehicea WoD || Ines 
supplied to us in says CTT foul tacos brow ane CTE ‘wT ao 7a! Baek 17 355240 

Rana. Now, ‘whike the supply is | Fa ie bees Baraboo ade AEE ee i076 e188 ne 
cephoral hem (alan Note \vi] ae 4 : aH 

Retreats Mewes | | [ethereal a # oe ee - ee Fs [ Not Piola ator tax 70. 7203 540 Este ores | 

tor of culinary at Conrad [Yossi Comes ee ea a ee. “2 au al utaairy care the Paid up Erpaty Share Carini aaa ag 48 mea Eo 30 48 
ea Uru. however, , Rowervas [ Fa vakvalios Rasaree 

ally sourced Ingredl- | a8 shown in the Balance Shaw ad tee 
ents are readily available, it | ol prewious yan) 1 
reduces the cost ofimponand | 7 Pore te ee ee aad | 

‘Whateverbethe | AnnsaNES) am | ae 324 1F.8a tag 

east, the pandemic has made | 
a strong case for restourants | 

Voda Idea... 
The NPV of the interest tiabiiny 
on the moratorium period 

amounts to §16,130 crore 

fownrds AGR (adjusted gross 
revenues) and deterred spec: 
tra Hiatlicles. 

“The investor will come ix 
ence this process \overniment 
accplring stake) hasbeen com- 
pleted,” the source sak. The | 

investors becama Interested 
purting money in Vodafone 

after Une goverment took 
slope to ‘the telecom see 

tor, En thsyear, theDoT 
tssued a direction oo return thee 
financial On guarantees 
related to past spectrum auc: 

Hons te the company. 
To date, bank Guarantees 

returned, thus helping the 
oo ‘Ainancially. 

  

    
    

  

  

  

              
      
                  
i The asove a were tovieeed ner ee ine Audit Commies and see. ‘oy the Board ef Directors a! ined meeting held on 

ay open ‘The Stabutory sapressed ar wrguablind anda 
Rees si ied Les Canes reine 

in bPeorted 

  

underiving Ihe hedgen 
trancial rovuite for O4 and FY 22 takes into cor 

  

fenceniaaiy ot Ba eae ot bo aslo: Homers Wa meget anoumdg jn fu ror 

Paracr 14, 2029 (notified on Agus! 14, 2021), for continuation of Figbate ol 
” aire aay gitar ooo aaah mc sr ae Tain ar noLicener 

fha-eapart incentives ct 104-50 Crosaa cusing 
Rea 

wi) ae = Group has prevented ackitional malisalion loss 
a orion Sarl att epee Gran pe ane Jor he Quaatay 

trsea Deconew 31, 021-8 Eacepioat males \ raprogertis the axpanctvu On aceSUnt of 
VREvSuparation Schema sabe he Sn an nda, onary on 15 Jo a a aes 
Punuant to the schene of amatgansation of Pranaveditya Salnning Wale Limited, @ Ihe Compary, 

" y apgrowed by the Beard ang No-chyeckor i ‘Liming, MSE Lenin for the schame, the anplicaber 
at Bon ied tor ex with ine Vebunal INGLT. he auecied br The CLT. wade tie order 

daied 12" Augus! 2021, the Companies comenad a tiusting of As equity sharia 

Pachter snus we tre eanune td bm pean ta be bare he agpoed dls raat + Get 20 
Crush cin cae sa ray bn aprova y HOLT ard fw erg be ooecme son upon Ming of       entrants, toa. have had to bath promoters — | ‘Tibjenal [NELT) apewoving the. sanarne wit 

Urmentyrethinithelrsourcing Adiya Bles Group and vee Tre earananeceamrang Pg in opr nyse oc 910%, subject to tive appeawal of Sharanceaors 

Te Ee een i The Haut la ve Quan oned Mach 21 2022 ae hetancg ores ewe ta buco Routt ir te Rt Financ ane an the 
wnisd Toot, a Farrage rough a freak wed year-to-date bgures: dt Ohare Fnanci 

winery that came up in preferential equiry Infusion of a} The abows is an aetinct of the cetnted format Farad nous of Sve Caiacrat nok Nags Sette ares 3 2022 Wied onih the Stock, 

mbal in January , ‘ shares Exerangan Sales epusioon id a ing $461 (Dain Caskgalons ard and Disciogure eemenis) Regulater, 2015. The RE Pevanat 
ad x fly seas GSO eee The eel Resto ie Suara Von anced ach JT Ss and nustbie on ma wabats ol by Stock Eockeraee 2 we baie a 

Says (ts owner Mohit itsuedtothe promotersattias | ne Gompaty’s websin al 

oan en per craig shares OF ees) | | Henny aperaien rip mone hegreen! omey "Tanta" Ard Mange ¢0gMant Gaia we reqs tobe pubished 
ely on For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 

the avallsbliity and price of crove and Aditya Birla Group ets 

soine items became an isue” 1125 erore. owe tiie os a 

se eae oF ne epee m Date } May 29, 2022 DeN: ooos 104 

oe: eo Ss 60,60 a6. 66 
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PM Cares for children: 
T4,000/mon 

monthly etiperid of £4,000 0 
mon, Prime Minister 
Narendim Modi announced on, 
Monulay. The monthly stipend 
will be disbursed under the 
vo Cares for Children 
Scheme, Moxli said, 

“Tf common ends ax) edie 

ew er, 0 ay 
— the future ro of any families 4 : 

he students who boat come be sald. 2 (Loss) forthe peried before Tax, Excaptiona! ang’ mit : 

‘both thetr parents due He said In that atmos | _ ae 180.63 5 ae sige wad 

to Covid-19 will get» phere of negativity during © es Cases ft pred ener ee Core 18083 nuit 685 s1hBe 6.13 

4 

  

  

—Eeee 

  

  cation foan for p P Serenitra M P he adietedt, ir — = 

cows, or for higher educa: PM CAILES for Children, anda health card undor Ayustinan He also said that comicyg Basie _ if), o 98) tal wi ia 

Bharat - Prachan Mantel Jon Arogya Yojana out of the negative impact of 2 Bavied (F 1 ome) a?) O70 3K) 2b 
on, then PM Cares will help 

in that tao, 14,000 have alo 
been arranged fecthemevery Wasstandingwiththem. The for Children, andahealth of the fastest growing 1, Rey haribers ef Aucitied Gaacalone Financial Reena 
morchthvoughotherschemes prime minterer sald thet card under Ayushman cconomiesin world, (AO emscunte eewikt Loire, ulags pthetwins vimte 

forather daily “hesaid, under the scheme If somes Bharat~Prachan i Jan Motivating children who fas 5 ; 
“The youth from 18-23 

‘yours of age will petastlpend 
every month and when they 
are33 yeart old, they will get 
the amount of t0 takhs,” be 
added. Modi sald PM Cares 
for Children wasa reflection 
of une fact that every clizen 

one needed an education 
Ioan for professional cours- 
es, for higher education, 
then PM Cares would 
help in that too, Modi trans- 
ferred scholarships to 
echeol-going children, 
Also, a passbook of PM Cares 

Arogya Yolana waz handed 
over to children during the 
ropa me. 

He sald the PM Cares fund 
also helped a lot in preparing: 

th & more 
pandertle"Hecause of this, 

   

manylivescould besaved and. | 

> 
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(AT eevee ue i Lain, eines Finarwrna CIETDE) 

  

  
  

hasirength. 
“We trusted our schenthats, 
doctors, and our youth. And, 
we came out as a rey of hope, 
Hot a werry forthe workd. We 
dich ot bevorne the problem, 
‘but we became the solution 

Cavid, India has become ane 

fost thelr parents In the pan- 

demic. PM Modi said even in 
the biggest atmosphere of 

despalr, “we belleve in cur 
selves, then a ray of Hight is 
definitely visible. Our coun- 
try itsel? is the biggest exam: 
pleofthia®, 

EDarrests SatyendarJainunderPMLA,| Place: Yededare 
Cb: 90h Moy. 2022 

PRESS TRUST OF EHDA Tuosday Thearrest hasbeen madebythe — erallinvesso tas, The ED bad oppedca. a 
Sew Ce, 10 Many federalagency inconnection with alleged — ing him for some in 

eee, hinwala dealings. find che 
‘Dethd minister Satyendar.Jain was arrest+ 
ed by the Enforcement Directorate (ED) 

Reactii ing sharply to the 

arrest, Dell Deputy Chief nF shea cn 

    

          ‘Wat Prod / Leas) far fa period artar tx (alter Excapscnal 
and/or Bergoed : 

      
  

  

    
      
  

        
        
  

Now lt hae again started 
becuse he is the incharge 

  

on Monday In a money luindering case, Minister Manish Sisedia of Himachal Pradesh elec- 

with Aum Aadmi Party (AAP) calling Ita sald Jain has been held in tons,” Sisodia eald ins 
political move ahead of the Himachal an eight-year-old “fake” treet in Hind. 

“The BJP ts afrald of | 
toging the elections and 
hence he was arrested to 

case an he is the AAP'S 
bnghomge for the Himachal 

Pradesh assenoly polls. 
Hewas taken intocustody under eriite 

inal sections ofthe Prevention of Money 
Pradesh 

Pradesh assembly elections 
aud thre PUT is afraid of ioe Laundering Act{PMLA) after a few hours 

of questhoning, ED offictals said, They 
allaged he was “evasive” ln his replies. 

‘The minister is expected to be pro- 
duced before a designated court on 

» FROM PAGE! behemoth will pay tothe gov- bution mechanism at par with home-curing thenpeat and are | 
ie arnunent for PY22 private bfe insurers. Post the sourcing fish from Kolkata bist 

Ma rkets ‘Onaconsalidatedbasis.the amendment, the fife fund has ead of using imported salmon, s =) 

are insurer enrmed a net proMof been segregated oto funds = Chef Vanshike Bhatla, al ‘In +. F | 
‘Analyte said a Of reba: — participa mohiers OMO cafe. an ingredient r- | | | Total Income T7%t | I 
ing from: inetioutional Lvestors 

ing the polls. 

going on against 

2409 in the quarter In 

O4FY22. 

“A fake case has been 

ting polio 

fund and pon-participating 
untae,   

  

re 
Jain foreight has been arrested in a fake case,” 

years. He has been cabed bythe EDsey-  Sisodin added. 

on net \. ‘Gumgram in March this year, 
improved santimneta, The S&P profit of the insurer fell 17 per Consequently, the surplus adda, “Things like parmefan | 
SO0roseh5percentinst week, cent year-on-year (YoY) te disirlbutlon In the cheese, avocados, asparagus 
its biggest weekly galn since 

November 2020. The US Infla- 
‘Hewt-adjumed eoneumerspend- 
ingdatn released lastweekmse year. per cent will got policyhald- we hac to keep serving our Particulars 
Q7 per cent, the most in three ‘LiC-earned net premiums ersand 10 percent to share- pacrons,sowegot Intouch witty Audited 

mouths. The softening ofinfla- to the tane of {143 trillion in hakders. Further, 100 percent a few farmers and found that ‘Total income fem 5 X E 

Honturtherboostedseniment G4, up 18 percent fram 221 ofthe suplus generated ouref there are good-quality local | Hat Peplit palore i er ancl tam, a8 “17a. ae 485.04 Mase | 

us investors expected the U3 trillion in the correspanding the non-partichpat altwrnatives available fox | Exce; ert : ane = cr 

Ped to be less aggressive wich period a year ago. In FY22, net wiltbeavailable fordisrfoution almost everything. [2 | Mat Proft before tax Has 33 a 508 me 

Hvoenctory Viggen rig. premium of the ineurer etood= to all shareholders. “Now we proudly write on |S | Net Profit after tae an Tia one 1 a3 

Crude off prices rose on at 04.27 trillion, an lacrease of According to LIC Chairman cur menu that our avocados [e] income as e028 aa.00 set a0 

Monday and were imding a) 621 percent from t402uillion MH Kumar, this change wtil come from Manipur and vanll- | [| Paid Shara Capial 0.46 Tas maa yaa 248 

$120 per barrel amiduttieeas- in FY2L Income on invest> helpliCincreaseits profitabil- ia is sourced from Coorg,” a Reece nies Peveluation Aosoree 

ing of fockatown in China and mentcof LIC, which is one of fy, a metric that will mow be Bhatia adds. ‘The artisanal thw Suctied Balance Shoe! | ears aoe 

the European Union working the largest axsct managers. 8 claselytracked pestthe listing. cheese, earlier Imported, leaks _ at ae yee } 

onaplan to banshe import of flat at 467498.18 crore in the now home-sourced, y Basie a Di ee aan ‘can | ie PP sig ne 

Russian crude oil, The early fourth quarter and for the full . | Neues - 

ciival of the moneson I year, Heamed €292 tition EAtETICS... duce has not necessarily | | ¢ Compunye Seandaidne Pinsncal wermation te ne tien 
Kerala raised hopes of a 

favourable impact an agricul 
tural cropa and bocated senti- 
ment, The mathe breadth wis 
strong om Monedlay, with 2.432 
aocks mivancing and 1146 

declining on the BSE. All uve i? 
sectoral indicesof the BSE end- 
ed with gains. The BSE TT ime 

jumped nearly 4 percent fol- 
lowing last weelxs rebound in 
Nasdaq 

Gi 
This works out to dividend of 
$914 crore that the Insirance 

2.909 in the quartercompared 
to 2.917 crore inthe comespon- 
Hs period of the hast fiscal 

from ts bvestrerite, 
“The figures of quarter end- 

ed March 41, 2022 andthe cor- 
responding quarter ended in 
the previous year, are the bal- 
ancing figures between audited 
flgures in respect of full finan- 
cia] year and published audie- 
edfunaudited year-to-date fig- 
ures uptotheend ofthethird 
quarter of the rekevaint fieanctal 
ow LES said in ity notes to 

Lic ha uae x shige “Life fund” 
otthe LIC Act 

was amended by the govern: 
mend Lo-brling fos surplus distr 

[SEI rE 
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51 [3]) 
4 | sible. “We work very closely ase apeeteretd crore perder. Tha 

| whlhartivanal farmerstosource towards djusted gross ‘Group hae aaeeated, and ia wonlinuourly equicy, ctons and the probably af occurence a! the 
i ouringredionta. Thisallowsus revenues) and deferred spec- ‘or i cay he Maa ier, agi cutecl bencatara of haan acetone senders, The 

to change cur menus often, trum liabilities. Hnancial results tor 04 and takes Bongideration such BRPCOBMent of thy powsihie eects of Me Cowl 19 and he 

| based on whar’s In season, “Phe investor will come int s Fe ee ee ec oeiats eal a ieee pated ey ba a 2 aatimations used at Ba a0 
| enh anee this process (reverniment ¥) Purmuaat ip me ‘granied by tha Ueian Cabinal on July "4, as telly nll Tene We ecto doh 

once a year,” he staked has been com- ‘State and Ganiral sane tas Sa Te oe a A 16d by Mistry of Teetles vite nostication dated March M, 
Other uonesras: too, had ploted,” the source sald. The 2018 om exports of the Group has mecogaieed the export Incentives ate eabe Cael ad Hy 

chefs rethinking what to put invertors In ended mo, poet, tural witch € 49 $2'Grceen to the glighle export sales for ihe paried trom January 1, 2021 io 
March 4, 2021 O2 FY22, Centra! Goverment nas noliliad Rumission of Cuties and Taxes on Dapered Products (RoDTEP) 

out on the table, For Instance, panne | money In Vodafone ae and hotel over preauea ! Gated Acpgusl 17. 2621. The Groun hes accruad the Genadt 
“imparted frozen producebeld tea the government took unded the sic'agid schema amounting lo € 1.57 Croms on alpibis export salons for ike period fam January 1, 2021 i Seplemeer 30, 

ambiguity because you dont foaps aol aiecarh tee Bint, samen C119 Sore perma eh ase aes ptog Wow Seay 208) he 9 cd 
lenow when froten:* tor in March wi) a) The Grows haw presanied addilional renkseton lowar raalisalion en &-Serips {receivedirecenvane under RoC: 

Frage Tw pendswic ako Wudeclnccntoromrnahe | | MQveycomnns canangn] wx cn Sptamen 2 Bch oh duoy cota. eons meant anata eae 
made people more aware ofthe financial bank guarantees Ree pain keer’ Ur oa Bandi ol ax hemor ae ina 
quality of food they consume, related to past spectrum auc- wail Porat he sora ef araiguraaen et Ponevsaye Soe i tt ane a Comauny, afm tee Holding 

“That's how we got to Intro- Hons tn the J ODAny oOreMeS ihe Board and Slo-cbjection sare BSb Limited, MBE Liniiac ‘ahi ie tna acho, hb apskaaton 
has bean fled for sald amalgamation wih ie Hakonal Company Low Trbunal INCLT ‘Ag gitected by Tha WOLT, vise tt onoer 

  

been modified to 9010 In a 
phased mancet, Whercin 90 

Like elsewhere, af The 
‘(Glaridpes, New Delhi, the pan- 

demic and the ongoing Russla- 

Gujarat.” 

and celery mot were suddenly 
unavalladle (because of the 
Russin-Ukrnine coniiiet}, Bur 
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increased substantially since 

allthe imported prowucts were 
supplied to us in bulk,” says 
Ranw. Now, while the supply is 

have unadulterated and high-quall- 
the quantity is limited, an 

costs bilgh, ke adds. 
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‘Vivek Rama, theexccutive chet. 
‘The shift did not resule in any 
change in the menu. “We con- 
‘thiwe to serve items if we ate 

local ingredients, Otherwise, 
we take them off the menu,” 
Rana says 

Chef Meera] Tyagl director 
of cullnary at Pullman and 

Novovel, Mew Dielld, bras, mean- 
while, taken the suppiy prob- 

duce an areola catad, which iso 
Ber ‘hit ie arent patrons,” says 

tor of culinary ot ene 

Bengaluru, however, says that 
eines incally eoureed Ingredl- 
ents are readily available, It 

cost ofimpert and 

warehousing, Whatever be the 
case, The pandemic has made 
astrang cate for restaurants 

going local. 

Voda Idea... 

on the moraorium pees 

  

    ath       

    

                Ass az tFAD faa 
    

  
  

  “Tha above resale ward revigwed by Ine Audit Commitioe and soproend oy ine Board of Directory at tiselr meeting beld on 
tormpaasiions 

oF Nan toe ve 
eri Sa clairy, Pak aequintion 

sane CLG CONE), US eabsiciery 9 CHL on Apt 2 in 
jar Agraesnont ("ATA*) dated Desember §, 2021 as amended. 

182. 00-Crores laubjnc! 1a waldation of customary coming Gale agpueTe nt 
ad working See eee a ae ee ee ee ee eee ma aee nae 

ig Alans, proacthnely, te. aspen diacetyl mera sp thaplatihidg 
ihe   

  

Bon Navente the setae of 
a ee 

dated 18" August 2021, Ina Comparioa convined a meciing ef its equity smarehaigers 
ees scciaieea ith ecehate - igre el deanery mapas sck e 
euoking sanction to the chara ancl the pet prey xaieeenagind The appcoited date 

18, 2024 and 
Disceenber ta. 2O2t betore Tht 

jon is I* October 2029   
  

1 
| 
| y ‘sucn otter dat ‘Dé acpraved by NCLT and tha achamne wil bw otigcty fies of ea0e ot eae Company L hard: | Stetina pw Soupergtonaiy’ "| | Gea atecno en ser as mane csmmea = et om 

kekk ‘vwgenrly rethinkthelrsourcing Adkya firs Group and wifi), The Reet nik remmvepeig [Sse UNAESOE ATA Par GRIN SHEE MS te Oe: @ 100%, sutyeet ta the approval of Snarenokiers 

Solution strategies. Taxethe cast ofLocl Vodafone ple — have invested iad Ihe pa ort vane ered ar 3 ‘ter oe Fre een eee, 
and Toot, a European caliand in the tele through a fresh roviewed year-lo-dalo figures upto ibe thd Quarter of the Financial Year. 

Annee | winery that came up in equity infusion of * The shove a etic of tw cal oat of Faria Ragu ol Quarar and Near anda Macch 3 2020 ad wie Sock 

HOW TO PLAY. ee ee aE edt eeenenend Hasta Re we Guated ond Tear ened argv ai; eee ere ayatat on tn wetene of tw Sock Exchanges 9 azote 6 bd 

Fillin the grid s0 thet) falachandran, “While we have per equity share, Of this, aaa cgeaisa tt foam tegw'en Petr “Teslles” ond Nance sejrant dels are at reqara obo pubishet 
every fow, every COl- | torelyon imports like olive oll, Vodafone contributed €,375 Var afd ca tbehall of ths Uaaek of Clnanies 
umn and every 3x3 The availability and price of crore and Aditya Birla Group 
bow contains ‘somw tvs becante an isewe.” 1,125 crore, a 

the Sigs 1109 | So, intend of using imped — — | | Sor Bi an nee wee ete 
= ee oo t= e@ e909 ad @e@ 66
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PM Cares for children: 
*4,000/month & more 
‘AGES 

thew Cet, 1 Miny 

he students who lost 
Doth thelr parents due 
to Ceveld-t9 will get a 

sonia stipend of £4,000 a 
Prime = Minister 

Navendra Modi anounced on 
dvondlay. The monly spend 
‘will be distursed under the 
PM Cares for Children 

Scchewne, Mex] ald. 
“}fsorvecute needa ani etu- 

cation loan for 
courses, or for higher educur 
Hon then PM Cares will heip 
in that foo. E4004) ave algo 
been ai dl for them every 
thonth throug other schemes 
forother daily needs.” he said, 

“The youth from 1R-23 
years of age will get m stipend 
every month and when they 
are Ueyears old, they will get 

Uhe amount of U0-inkhs,” he 
added. Modi said PM Cares 
for Children was reflection 

of tive fact that every citizen 

Pri Mod} 

  

PM CARES for Children, anda health card under Ayushman 

Bharat - Pradhan Mantel Jan Arogya Yojana 

was standing with then. The 
prime minister sald phat 

under the scheme if seme- 
one needed an education 

twan for professiqual cours 
ea, for higher education, 
then PM Cares would 
help in that too, Mod) trans: 
ferred scholarships to 
school-gaing = children, 
Also, a passbook of PM Cares 

for Children, and « health 
card under Ayushiman 
‘Bharat - Pradhan MantriJan 
Arogy4 Yojana was handed 

over to children during the 
programme, 

‘He said the PM Cares fund, 
also helped a lot In preparing 
hospitals, buying ventilators, 
and setting up oxygen plants 

during the covd 

pandemls."Because of Sls, 

peor & cee paces 15 
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the: future of many families | 

could be saved." he sald. 
He said in that atmos- 

Phere of negativity during 

          
   Profit ti 

  

tee the pettod betora can [after Exceptional 

  

its strength, 
“We trusted our selerttiats, 
doctors. and our youth. And, 
we chime gut os a rey of hope, 

probi 
but we becaine the solution: 
iver” he added, 

He also sald that coming 
out of the negative impact of 
Covid, India has become one 
of the fastest growing 
econoimes inthe world, 

Motivating children whe 
fast thelr parents En the 

demic, PM Mod! sald even in 
the biggest atmosphere of | 
despair, “if we believe in our 
selves, then-a ray of Tight is 
dofinitely visible. Gur coun- 
try itself is the biggest exam- 
ple of uhis". 

EDarrests Satyendar Jainunder PMLA 
REGS TRUST OF ONDA 
ew Deis, 30 May 

Delhi minister Satyendas Jain was arrest 

ed by thy Enforcement Directorate (E>) 

  
™ ata: Je May, 2022 

       

      

  Profity (Laas) tev the pend after bie {fier Extaptional 
‘andor   

  
      
        

  

    1 | Susroreps 
2 | Poot Betore Tas: 
2 Pectt iar Tae 

(fv wove cave, teackaty denotes negation figuser) 

  
          

Prata: Vadodara 

  

Tuesday: Thearrest has been tnacdeby the  eraltinvessa tat. The ED had stopped calle | 
deral th alleged — ing hii for did not | <— 

howata dealings. find anything against him, 

arrest, Deiht 
Reacting, sharply to the 

Chief 
on Monday in a money la case, 

with Aam Aad! Party (AAP) calling & a 
political inove ahead of the Himachal 
Pradean assemtily polis, 

Hewas taken (nto ctstiedty under crime 

Laundering Act (PMLA)atter a few hours 

Minister Manish Sisodia 
said Jain haw been eld tn 
an vightyeat-old "fake" 
ense as he is the AAP'S 
iocharge for the Himachal 

and the BLIP i afraid aflos- 
of questioning, ED officials said. They 
tileged he was “evantve" Im his replies. 
im minister is expected to be pro- 
duced before a designated court on 

» FROM PAGE 

Markets... 
Analysts sale a bit of rebakaric- 
Ueig Crowe iestituationsal imwestors 
could have 
proved gemincent, The 54P 

‘SOO rose 6.5 per cent last week, 
irs bigerst weekly gain since 
Novernber 2020. The US infla- 

consumer spend- voneadhmated 
ingdatapeleased last week rose Year. 
OT per cent, the most in thee 
monthw, The softening of lntia- 
lon further boomed seniiment 
#8 investors expected the US: 
Fed to be bess aggressive with 
Monetary tightening. 

Crude oll prices mse on 
Monday and were trading at 
3120-per Darrel amictsy the eaa- 
ing of lockdown in China and 
the European Union working, 
‘ona plan to ban the import of 
Rukdan crude oil. The cary 
artval of the monsoon in 
Kemla raked hopes of a 
fovounibte impact an agricul 

tend crops and booed cent 
ment. The market breadth was 
Mong on Monday. with 2437 
stocks advancing und Lib 
declining on the BSE. All Uie fe 
sectoral indices of the BSE end- 
od with galas, The ASE TTindex: 
jumped nearly 4 per cent fal- 
lowing lit woek's rebound bin 

Naslag. 

LIC... 
‘This works out to dividend of 
8916 crore thar the insurance 

SE 
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ing the pels. 

going on against 

behemoth wil pay to-the gow 
emment for FY22 

‘Ona consohdated basis. the 
insurer eared a net profit of 
2409 in the quarter In 
O4FYaR 

‘Ona basis, net 
profit of the insurer fell (7 per 
cent year-on-year (YoY) to 
@ th d 
to 2417 crorein the correspon- 

ing: period of the Last fiscal 

LIC eared net premiums 

oe tune of (1.43 willlon in 
4. up LB percent from 41.21 

trillion in the corresp: 
period a year ago. in FY22, net 
Premium of the insurer stood 
at 84.27 trillion, at increase of 
6.21 percent from’4.02 trillion 
in FY¥21, Income on invest- 
ments of LIS, which la one of 
the langes! asset managers, be 
at at 66749815 crore in the 
fourth quarter ond for tive full 
year, It earned 22.97 trillion 
from (is invemmente, 

“The Figures of quarterend- 
ed March Mi, 2022, and \he cor 
reaponding Quarter ended jim 
the previous year. are the bal- 

pate Pig 
ures up to the end of the third 

quarter of the ealevant financial 
year", LIC sald in Its notes to 
acne! ins. 

LIC had a single “life fund” 
before Section 24 of the LIC Act 
was amunaled by thu govern 
mentto bring its sarphus distri- 
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“A fake case has been 
Saryendar Jain foreight hos been arrested in a foke cose, 

years. He hasbeen called bythe EDaev-  Sisodia added. 

button mechanism at par with 
private life insurers. Post the 
antendment. the life fund has 
been segregated to two funds 
— participating policyholders 

fund an fea aesteleetiog 

Consequently, the surplus 
atten in the Paro 

been modified to ooo 10 ina a 
phased manner, wherein 90 
percent will go to 
ert and 10 per cent to ghane- 

holders, Further, 100 per cent 
ofthe generated out of 

ME Kumar, this change will 
help LIC Increase ite profitatil- 
fry. a metric that will now be 

closely tracked post the listing. 

Eateries... 
Like elsewhere, at The 
Claridges, New Dethi, the pan- 
demic and the onqudny Russia 
Ukraine war caused difficuiry 
in sourcing imported meal, 
cheeses, sauces etc, “We have 
now shifted to high-quality 
focally produced cheese from 
‘Unvarakhand and Guiana." says 
‘Vivek Rona, the executive chet, 
The shift did not remule in ary 
change in the menu. “We con- 
tinue to serve items if we are 

able to maintain accuracy with 

Jocal ingredigts, Otherwise, 
‘we take them off the menu.” 

of culinary at Pullman ond 

Novotel, New Melt, has, muna 
while, taken the supply prab- 
fem as an opportunity to play 

with he menu whenever pas- 
sitle. “We work very closely 

with artisanal farmersto-source 
our Ingredionts. This allows us 

  

Hons,” Seodia said Ina 
beeet in Hindi, 

“The BJP is afraid of 
losing the elections and 

hence he was arrested to 
preverit hire from going to 

felensed soon as he 

homie-curing the meat and are 
soureing fish from Kolkata inst- 
cad of using imported salmon. 

‘Chef Vanshika Bhatia, at 
OMO cufé, an Ingredient for 

unavailable (because of the 

Himachal. He will be | 
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Russla-Ukraine conflict), But Quarter andes 
we had to keep serving our he Partleutars asa ste208t 
pabrona, 20 we gos I Audited Una ait bad 
a Jew fanmere and found that ‘Total neoma from oparalions: 690.33, F850 

there are good-qualkty jocal [EL iat Erate atone Exceptional der ae! ine Te.05. 05a 
alternatives yailable for |S) Excetonal tart Wolur Nate (ll a eee 
almost eve! Le Tet Prat ioe tae 113.55 irr 
“Mow we proudly write on [S| Net Prot alter tam 0) FLAS _| 

our menu that our avocados [S| suial Comprshensive Income 7935 a3s 
come from. and vanil- Cz {Pay Saat Share Capt mat 3.48 

la & sourced from Coorg,” area | Rosarve 
Bhatia adds, ‘The artisanal . 
cheese, earlier imported, isalso emo 
how home-sourced, ‘Ghaed 

‘Theshift: 

  
  

      
    
  
  
  

  

    
      

duce has pot necessarily 

reduced onsts for sore. 
"The sourcing cost has 

inctessed subsrangially since | 

all ee imported products were | 
supplted to us in bulk.” says 
Rana, Now, while the supply is 

‘igh-quall-   
rigahira, however, says 

since locally sourced Ingred!- | 
ents are readily available, it~ 
recuices the cost of impactand [| 
warelvous! ing. Whatever bethe 
ease, the pandemic has made 
a strong case for restaurants 

local. director golng 

Voda Idea... 
The NPY of the interest Liakvifiry 
eo the moratorium period 

Biounts to U6i30 crore 
towards AGH Indjusted gross 
revenues) and deferred epec+ 

  

  
  
  

  

  
  
  

  
    
               

              
a ae ne ‘Audited 
1 | Tota income trom operations 624.27 tei.a Figat 200517 aeaag 
CE] Net Profit belore Exceptional Warn end te 36.85 115,39) Te 452.85 “sees! 
ai sonal ‘mem (Rate Nove (ij) 7a. : 5 
[4 | Net Proda batore inn uf 0,78 456.65 352.58 

3 | Net Profit aher tax 4.0! 330.03 250. 
[6 | Total © bneorna _ os. 325.07 382.03 
7 | Paid us Equity Ghare Caprlal i Jute ae eae 

*|ESSfowm mina Asdoe Sone nest as shown in a Bolance Snaet 1828. 1480 
of 

ay Pat Share Gree aa) 
Baue and Céuted 258 3.88 Eris 49,43 ia 
        aT The sore aia. pe eeu Ba Al Cmte sd poe Beer cf Directors at their masiing haid on 

May 28, 2022. The Gtahdory Auaiters Nava @xpeasaed an unqualified aud* opinion, 
soquisiton at Horne Tantra Gtingss of GACL Limtag (GHCL) mowaig 

  

Darien Tis id inda Count Clonal Inc wholly 
aasela firwentory end intelectual property) of Giace Home Fasniona LLG GNF), Us suowary of GHCL, on Apri 2. 
eerordarce wi! wie es Ral Ta iF Agreement (ATA) dated December 6, 2024 po taaprinitn 
‘The total eprwiggranion in ee see ae ee comeraas mene ate meee 
Grainy Copel esteem ed TAS ATA) aguinal which he Coup had paid on pirance o P1857 Crvan March 2! 2022. 

Ww) ‘Pea Grieg Bia ane lehiog eps. pesnrively fo ploact et hes ol nee and the sorking ecwironmard tom Ine speed of 
Covid-19. The a eee nein _) ee 

has agsoseat. ond ie r lutute canh Now peciectans probability of eccuirance al 1 
Sens ams fe based oo orders in hand and current indicators of huis eeoneric . Tha 

  

      
  

om 
‘trum liabiii Ninancial reaulie for O4 and FY Epler rargbl mari speppearaetiegr inl bie oehetrpendiat helps diy tang 

to change our menus often, inion ef carrying value of 8% gage However, SP Agee a Barnes bn Annee Bethan, WP ERE 
based of what's in season, Tate Here il Cie the eeémabona wied at the timg-of finailsing ihgse Enancial 

whurenrticr we would doit just once rls process (government wv) Purmuant to the approval geunted by the Linkon Cable! on July 7a Bhat punted es Ancient TE: $061), for coniimantion el Ratatat 
once a year.” he says. Sciing ak hasbeen om Sialw and Central fed aa RL BCIEL) seh ae las $s cased bi era iee veneer as 

‘Other conce 2019 on exports of AoporelVGenmenla and Mace ups, te Ge Hecognsed the axpart incenive! ‘Crates 
dtu rtbiohtog what ta pul Grensrabornes inane raided bare 30 a1, cut whieh € 4. H crores pera fo du wigle i Be pod rem anny & 2081 

. ‘Masch 31,2021. Duin O2 FY22, Central Government has notified Remission of Duties and Tass on Expored Products [ReD TEP) 
out on the tabie, For Instance, Money in Vodafone Schama Gudalines fer cine? textla producta Vide Notication dated Avgua! 17, 2021, Tha Group nue accryad thee basalts 
“triported frowen produce held the government took 0 atorennd tof 1.57 Crone on eiginle falus for the danuary |, D021 ta Seplember 30. 
am because you don) steps to help ihe telecom sec ; SEs Ok eS EL eee ; Mo sieioe sveiet acts S01 ie Pics Sa pine Mabrcicannpaei 

* Group has prasantad adtétional lower #Geripa [meeivemaceivanis andar 
Saal The penne also it pple ipteie u aes Septet 20. 500) ol St Se Comte ae eet ane taas euete tconmt tl 
made peaple mare aware: Ginoncial bank guarantees me aeoroved Bog an ah Subry  o- S 

cecrams Sercneme || comma ona meanness wonetvgn S8C unntaat using se site Spec spetes Es how we got te (nite tothe company. any appro S mn receiv 

hiccanemia med whichisn Ty Gabe, bank guarknteet Galed! 15" Aupat 2021, he Goreeries gs smvened 3 resin a he nar sharcuipecs ah ovonter Se nent 
big hit among patrons” says worth {16,000 crore have been ewer weet equate eae, he Campanian have ac a pellion on Decembat (4.2021 balare The 

che! Obcrni. returned, thus helping the Nee y renin) secnen te tes safer ard ne path When spat tobe hence Ties append sate Bests stmignmsncinn 0 17 Saviciee: 2008 
‘Net just legacy hotels, mew company oe te ete aee wee ectaate. ie ire Bo etiam al De. eee HPC fing of orcer of Mabon Company Low 

coon ws tae fies to a ae aes See . vii} “The Bei has ome sedi Fiesad (vie Sart i cartcoy oopatUvedile 100%. subact to the approval of Shurshotiers 

‘strategies, TakethecaseofLocl Vodaione ple — have liiwestes P) Fe Rites en tes Cote praee eink 2524 ar balancing tqures teteean the sued Iigren le the hil Finan! Year ait ne 
and Toot, a Ruropeancaféand in the teleo through 2 fresh revinwnd year-in-cale figuras upto the third Quarter of the Finacial Yom 
winery what came up in mila) equiry infusion of ay Tig eora onc eile ta of Fane! Rens Cat an We ede Mar 3 pee 

nana a Pee 8 Ne: 14500 crore, The shares were Senge ee appanlions Desa ns Deane eee Peseaion, st 
Sous ane rent eng eaten 3 rp pe A erty tha Stocks Exchanges »t cove baeindla con anc Says owner Mohit lssuedo the promoters at (13.3 bog Nnite tanewy 

alechandrane “Whilewehave per equity share, OF this, a) Bea ean chanse son w Gis igecnc varie Teer bet tomew Negba sale pont sed We ha pub 
to rely on imports like cliveoil, Vodafone contributed t2,378 For and on behell of the Beard of Directors 
the availablity and price of crore and Aditya Biri Group 
some itetns became an kesue.” L125 crore, Sic Gall ex attt Rosier sie 

$0, Instead of using imported Date | May 29,2022 THN. HOSE TOG 

eo, 00 oHD eo0,6o oe oe ee
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